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11 Christianus mthi nomen est Catholicus vero Cognomen"—(Christian is my Name but Catholic my Surname.) St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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t$ht Catholic ^ccorîi.
East having put in our bank ground, we 

may paint the outlines of the plot 
in the livelicft colors which our im- 
aginati n suggests. We can give full 
vent to onr feelings of gratoful joy and 
of joyful hope. Wo can enter into the 
spirit of too church which sprinkles 
hqr liturgy with alleluias at this 
season. Every time that joyous note 
is sounded it finds an echo in hun- 
drodu of millions of Christian hearts, 
which say with the l*silmi>t: “This 
is the day which the Lord hath made ; 
let us be glad and rejoice therein.” 
(Vs. 117:24 )

by keeping up the imposture—even if 
they could succeed in doing so—noth 
ing to gain but everything to loke both 
in this world and the next. Even if 
they could keep up the Imposture 
successfully—-but how could they do 
this? Two or three men might make 
up a clever lie, and agree so well upon 
it that their evidence could not be 
shaken, but can it bo believed that five 
hundied men could do the S’* me ? 
When five hundred men give united 
testimony to what they have seen with 
their own eyes—and no man's testi 
many differs in the slightest degree 
tr ;ra another's—we h ivo one cf the 
strongest possible proofs that they are 
telling the truth. Testing the matter, 
then by the calm, cold process of 

to any 
that the

Apostle told the truth. As to the 
tact of .Jesus having bei n desd and 
buried; as to the fact tha*, Il h tomb 
was found open and omp'y on th‘ 
morning of th#1 third day, wo 'nave the 
testimony of I I s enemies no less than 
that ol His friends. And as to the 

lenge-I, to show credentials for His testimony f the Apostles tbat they 
ant o.ity, Be said,“Destroy this tempi i ,->w flim alive on Easter Sunday, and 
and in three days I will ruse it up, for forty dayH after, this testimony, 
(John - ; IV). llo spoke of tho temple bj all the ru'es of evidence, can
ot ll'h body. \N ben asked for a sign not but be true. They could not ali 
from ! aven He replied that tho only bo deceived thermelves ; and they had 
sigi 11 > would give them was tho sign QO ai0L[V0 for deceiving others, bat 
of J t as tho Prophet “ Aw .Jonas was rather every motive fur belling the 

while's holly three days aud truth.
three nights, so shall the Son of Man x0’w, in what manner did the 
be in the heart of the earth, three days Apostles announce the Ketsurrectlon ? 
and three nights, ’ ( Matt 12 : 40 ) they pass the news socretlj from
Ta© people d d not understood His mouth to mouth ? Did they speak of it 
meaning, but that was their fault, net jn a hesitating manner, as men afraid 
His. To those who were more intimate they would not bo believed, and
with Him and who followed Him as afra[d 0f the consequences to th 
their Master, He made His meaning Heiyes if they were not believed ? No. 
clearer still. He told them of all He 0n the day when they first 
was to suffer, but He never failed to began to preach, the city of 
add that He would rise again from the jerU8aiem waa filled with strangers 
dead. “Behold we go up to Jerusalem, from all pM.ta o{ lhe world—'“men from 
and tie Sui of Man shall be betrajed eye|.y nation under heaven,” St. Luke 
to the chief priests and the scribes, ^\b aa And wa9 before an 
and they shall condemn Him to death, andience of this description that 
and shall delivor II m to the gentiles pet6r aro80 and aaid . .. ye men Qf
to be mocked and scourged and cruci j8raej hear these words. Jesus of 
fled, and the third day He shall rise Nazareth . . . you by the hands of
again.” ( Matt. 20 : 18, 19 ) wicked men have crucified and slain

And it all happened as He hid fore- # e This Jesus hath God raised up 
told. They saw Him betrayed. From agajn, whereof wo are witnesses.” 
a distance at least they saw Him dying LAct8 2. 22, 23, 32 ) There was no 
on the cross. They knew that He was aecrecy, do timidity here. But 
pronounced dead by the Homan officers, W^Q œa^e very bold statements in ad- 
that His body was taken from the croîs dressing a crowd are often found cau 
and placed in a tomb hewed out of the | ^oua and hesitating when they stand 
solid rock ; that the entrance to this

RESURREX1T 8ICUT DIXIT.tho same time tolerate any principles 
contrary to the teaching of her Divine 
Founder. On this point she must ever 
be as she bas been, absolutely unbend
ing ; but she can ba, antf is, most toler
ant of persons, even as Christ Himself 
wai. Ig is not for the chnrch to judge 
how far the light has succeeded in pene
trating into this or that individual con
science; she leaves that to the Searcher 
of Hearts.”—New Y jrk Freeman’s 
Journal,

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH AND 
DIVINE REVELmON.ïharity 

9 men
are

Antlgunish Casket.
The Gospels are trustworthy history; 

the most ciitical examination made by 
those who are not at all friendly to 
Christianity has not been able to prove 
them anything else. They give us a 
brief history of Jesus Christ, Whom 
even infidels admit to keep a great and 
good Man. Bat He claims to be moie 
than nun : H claims to be the Son of 
God. It was on this ground that the 
C mncll of the Jews declared Him 
wor hy < f death. Ho was a blasphemer 
they said, because lie made Himtelf 
the Sxi of God ; aud uadir the law of 
Moses the punishment cf blasphemy 
was death. Ho had repeatedly claimed 
the ri^ht to exercise divine authority. 
Tho Sabbath day was a divine inniui 
tion : yet He said : “ The Son c.f man 
is lord ol ihe Sabbath. ” He took 
U30n flim self the office of driving iron 
the T-tuple those whom the guardian, 
of the Temple — tie High-Priests— 
allowed to come there for the purp s 
of traffic. And wi n He wts chal-

London Sattodat, Afhil 14,1906.

18 THE DAY THAT THE 
LORD HAS MADE.

lly Father Pardow
Father Pardow, 8. J., in his sermon 

at St. Patrick's cathedral, New York, 
on “ The Catholic chnrch and Divine 
Rtvelation,” said in part:

“We saw last Sunday that the method 
of learning by authority is a perfectly 
legitimate one, sanctioned by the trib
unal of reason, provided the cte lent ials 
of the teacher arc authentic. To deny 
this would be to blot out, as by one 
stroke of the pen, all tho hi-tory of the 
part ages.

“ Not one of us ever saw Alexander 
the Great, Julius Caesar, Pompe y or 
even Napoleon ; and yet we are pet feet 
ly sure that they existed and that they 
performed groat deeds of proves.. 11 >w 
have wo gained this kaowl.tige? Only 
by the way of authority. Truth, there 
fore, can bo surely known by means of 
the authority of the teacher.

11 My topic to day is that particular 
kind of truth or knowledge called rove 
lation. In a certain sense all kuowledgu 
is a revelation. History reveals tie 
vagaries, the follier, the crimes of man
kind. Science reveals the wonderful 
laws of nature ; that is to say, it lifts 
the veil that hides the truth Irom our 

Self nee does riot create. Most

irotlier 
i draw, THIS

On the festival of Easter the church 
dons her robes of triumph : her voice, 
sad and waiting during the week, be- 

exnltant, and throughout her 
domain she sounds the Paschal 

“Alleluia. This is the 
day the Lord has made : let us be glad 
aud rejoice therein. ”

We may not dwell on the jay of the 
first Easter. We remember bow tho 
persecutor! brought Christ to bay. We 
know how they gloated over tho bruised 
mangled Body and rejoiced that Ills 

anished and would vex them

)epart-
NT11S.

comes 
wide 
watch word :

inada CATHOLIC SCHOOLS IN THE 
UNITED STATES.

THE CRUCIFIXION.London Kng , Tbb'ot, March 24. 1900 
Writing in reply to Mr. Davitfc on 

the t-choul question in the United 
States, tho Bishop oi Rochester, U. 8., 
says :

“ Oar parochial schools court the 
examination of lhe Universi y Regent* 
of the State of New York, though not 
obliged to submit to its test, as they 
reiei /e no money from tho taxoaor pub
lic iundn, that they m*y doiuoriHtrate to 
friend aud foe alike that tho secular 
education In our relig’ous schools is 
equal and even superior to that in the 
state schools—schools revelling in 
abundance of money, Icgilly, but un- 
ju-tly, taken from ih'* taxes of Catho
lics and Secularists, v. iut any squirm
ing or tenderness of coascienco on tho 
part of the latter.

I Lave no desire to interfere in the 
poli Lies of Ireland, but as Mr. Davitt 
hie chosen to lug in American affiirs, 
as a warning to Catholic» in Great 
Britain, let me give some of my expori 
ence as a caution to the same body lest 
they stt mid be inveigled by the Michael 
Davitts of to day, as others ol tho same 
ilk manipulated the unsophisticated of 
New York city over sixty years ago.

In the first decade of the nineteenth 
century, when Catholics in New York, 

where else in the United States, 
were an unonsidered quantity in point 
of numbers, the various religious sects 
had denominational schools supported 
by taxes. When twenty or thirty years 
later immigrants began to arrive in in
creasing numbers, the Secularists of the 
day set up a cry for secular eduaation. 
Their cry was loud, and Secularists 
carried the day. Religionists of vari- 
om sects joined with them in the hope 
of crushing Popery. As the Rev. 
Nicholas Murray, a renegade Irishman, 
put it, with the Bible and the sezular 
school as the two stones of the mill, 
IVpery would be ground out of the 
children of these immigrants. The 
Protestant sects little thought at the 
time that it was the Bible and every 
vestige of positive religion that wou'd 
perish in the grinding process.

About 1837, Bishop Dubois, then 
Bishop of New York, sought a compro
mise with the School Board, 
board assigned a Public school building 
in the neighborhood of his cathedral to 
the use of tho Catholic children of the 
distriot,with none but Catholic teachers, 
but in which there should be no teach 
ing of religion. This compromise soon 
ended in inevitable failure. The mem
bers of the cathedral parish then built 
a school-house of their own, and cast 
off the unholy alliance. Then Bishop 
Hughes, the valiant champion of Catho
lic rights, a leader among men, became 
Bishop of New York. He took up the 
cause of his unjustly treated Catholic 
diocesans, voters, and tax payers, and 
sought by voice and pen to win justice 
and fair play for his people. It was a 
magnificent campaign he carried on for 
two or three years, but met with de
feat, chiefly through the disloyalty of 
the Davitts of the day, who stabbed 
their advocate and hero in the back. 
Seeing the futility of a contest, while 
his own people failed to stand by him, 
ho gave up a useless contention, and 
declared publicly, in impressive and 
prophetic tones, that the day had come 
when the building of Catholic schools 
should precede the building of Catho
lic churches.

This is the work in which Catholics 
in America are now engaged. Priests 
and people realize the evident truth 
that with tho ending of the Irish and 
Gorman immigration (the two sturdy 
and brave races that have built up the 
Church in America), large churches 
without schools will be a waste of money 
and energy, for in a generation or two 
these churches will be as empty as tho 
non Catholic churches, victims of secu
lar and godless schools, now are.

It required many years to learn that 
an essential requisite for successful 
Catholic shools was an abundant supply 
of trained and competent teachers. 
Our priests are learning how to direct 
and manage schools ; our Brothers and 
Sisters of maty religious communities, 
conscious that their chosen life work 
demands progressive study and pre
paration in normal training schools for 
teachers, are establishing these in their 
head houses.

With our Catholics thoroughly aroused 
to the necessity of Cathol c schools, 
without state aid or ktate interference, 
the steady advancement of our church 
is beyond the danger line. The new 
generations of our people will rival the 
old faith and loyalty ol their ancestors, 
thanks to God's schools in which they 
have been educated and trained. It is 
loyalty to Christ’s church and her 
teaching that tho world of to day 
needs.

(reading from “ben bur.”)i|et, roisoning, we cannot come 
orher conclusion than Tho people had their wish ; the Naza- 

r< no was dead ; yet they stared at each 
other aghast. His blood was upon 
them 1 A ud while they stood staring at 
each other tho grour.d commenced to 
shako ; each man took hold ol his 
neighbor to support himself ; in a 
twinkling tho darkness Disappeared and 
lhe sun vainc oui, and everybody, as 
with the bimo glance, b 'held the 
crosses on the hill all reeling drunken- 
like in the earthquake. They beheld 
all throe ol them, but the one in the 
centre was arbitrary ; it alone would 
be seen, and lor that it seemed to ex
tend itself upwards and lift its burden 
and swing it to and fro higher and 
higher in me bluo of the sky. And 
every man among them that hid jeered 
at the Nazxrene, every one who had 
struck Him, every one who hid voted 
to crucily Him, every one who 
had marched in procession from the 
city, every une who had in his heart 
wished Him d*ad —and they were as 
ten to one—felt that He was in tome 
way individually singled out from tho 
many, and that if he would live he 
must got away as quickly as possible 
from the monance in the sky. They 
started to run ; they ran with all their 
might : on horseback, camels and in 
chariots they ran, as well as on foot ; 
but then, as if it wore mad at them for 
what they had done and had taken up 
the cause of the unoffending and 
friendless Dead, the earthquake pur
sued them, tossed them about and flung 
them down, and terrified them still 

by the horrible noise of great

A

Bennet
in Company

history was 
no longer with Ilia assumptions of divine 
origin. But we 
Nazareth brought back the tide of 
blood to the pulseless heart, and 
forth from the tomb to tho livin' esrih 
again, as the conqueror of dr ■ 
hull. The light from the emp' > « pul 
chre dispells the suspioion (I 
ciplca. Hie teaching, ther 
Donbt vanltbea from their nm.de and 
they f'.ee the world, certain, though 
having no weapon bnt a croaa, of 
ultimate triumph, 
aud clear the goal, and they place the 
feet of man on the path that leada to 
tho eternal gates. A forlorn hope 
anrely for twelve men, poor and mostly 
unknown, from Judae’a hamlets, bnt 
no fear troubles the hearts buoyed up by 
the hope of the Imperishable crown, and 
no donbt those who had seen the Lord 

times In broad daylight during

know that Jesus of
IMIT-0
IN. CANAPA

<,
ndand School 

rniture
i, Pulpits, 
its, Etc.

eyes.
of us have eyes aud see not ; we have 
sight, bnt not vision ; we do not pene
trate beyond the veil.

“ When Sir Isaac Newton beheld the 
apple drop from the bough of the tree 
to the ground, that aople became a 
revelation to him, or, rather, a revealer.
It led him from the apple tree and its 
frnit to tho farthest star in the im
mensity of space. It revealed to him 
the laws that govern the movements of 
the myriads of worlds revolving around 
us. No donbt other people have seen 
apples fall before Newton ; but these 
people had eyes and saw not : Newton 
had eyes that saw, and so he became a 
great teacher.

“ I come now to a far higher kind of 
revelation, not the revelation made by 
the creature, but that made directly 
by the Creator II mself through Jesus 
Christ, our Lord and Saviour.

“ • All things,' said Christ, * whatso 
ever I have Hum the Father, I have 
made known unto you." Now, God 
does not give to mankind of the st 
house ol His eternal truths as a scien 
tist gives a theory. When God speaks, 
all must accept His inf illlble teachings. 
What He lovingly communicates to His 
children may be beyond the grasp of 
their minds, but they ar o accept it 
as true because coming f .1 Him Who 
can neither deceive nor be deceived.

“ When in the days of Christ's mortal 
life men found, indeed, no tlsw in His 
divine credentials, but refused toacoept 
His divine teachings, they were going 
against reason, 
sixth chapter of St. John that some of 
the disciples murmured when He told 
them He would give them His flesh to 
eat. They did not deny that He had 
given sight to the blind and raised the 
dead ; but they conld not see with their 
tiny minds how He could do what He 
said He would ; and so, gauging the 
divine omnipotence by their own limited 
power, they refused to believe , declar
ing, by walking no longer with Him, 
that what they could not understand 
could not be true. They were thus'the 
first Protestants protesting against His 
teaching, though not agaiuat Hla cre
dentials.

“Divine revelation, bringing as it 
does unchangeable truth to men's minds, 
is necessarily dogmatic. If there Is one 
thing that the so-called advanced think
ers of onr day object to it is dogma ; on 
this subject they are rabid. Yet is It 
not high time for aU truly thoughtful 

and women to look at this question

cie
iu tlf- true.

Clear is the path

or any

•’j
many
the space of forty days—who had be 
held Him, who confirmed the truth 
both of Ilia promises and teachings by 
rising from the dead. And these men 
go forth, and in a world seamed and 
scarred by fanaticism and vice, domi
nated by learning and the force of am e 
they sow the seeds of Christianity; and 
into its keeping they give the living 
personality and power of Christ to 
create and foster humility and purity

>n deserve HP I
are W1L1.INH |

[o u»,notiniill L
avkprovi:n IB 
111 viTÆ-oui; ■ 
Until llit'ti, you K 
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lo you enilrt'l, f „

more
rocks grinding and rending beneath 
them. They beat their bro.ists and 
shrieked with fear. Hia blood wa 

... . ,, », I upoa them ! The homo bred and the
tomb was closed with a large stone, I doesT'eter'lfieak whon'he'is summoned s^i4ncée*>ri^'haHspe ^m^'overTakeu 

sealed with the seal of the synagogue; bolorc tbo Conncil to explain tho cure . . ’ à tumbled about ii disand that the tomb was guard:»d by ol th , man “Bo it known to nri^naT^.a-,‘,t ^ cMled on theLord
soldiers sent by the High 1 nests. Ana you Bu,“ be say,, “ that by the name . rlltr„J-d eirth answered lor Him
now the, declare to the world that on of 0ur Lord Jesns Christ of Nazareth, |n , ! Jd dealt (hem all aliko. It
the third day after d.eBt*’ Whom you crucified W horn G.,d hath dir, Jt kDO„ wb,ir,M„ tb„ h,gb ,iri(;at
went to the toxb and found it empty raiaed from the dead, even by lllni | hettcr than his eniltv brethren- 
this much even His enemies admit. this man standoth before you whole. ' ‘ hi it trimind him up a'so
But the Apostles »ay that on the same (AeU 4 ) Biforethe multitude, be ^d'«ïrttàe frD ging" TZ “robe
day they saw Him alive, that at "r8M fore the judges, the language is the . . th ffold«n bella with sai dH67 nMgtLmWto “ten™ HU hands 9a™.0' Bat therdh ,tlU * ™°re C,id nf hli month with dust. He and his

a , \ ,h i H„^l^rwith tLm aDd Budience7an a°dle”re mor.e d‘ra. people were alike in the one thing at
and feet; that He talked with them and u t0 p|ca8e tban the interpreters of ' b| d the Nazarene was
ate with them ; that they saw Him at the lawf lt ia a body o( scientific men 1 lca"t tlle b,ood 01 t6e Nazarene was
various times and in various places dur- wjge an ^he learning of their time,
ing forty days; and that on one occasion and proud of their wisdon. The

by as many as five hundred | mogt learned men ol the world
_______ at the time of the death of

Now, if this were not true, what Christ were to be found in His Holiness, amongtt other audi- 
motive could these men have,—Peter, I Qrçocei in the city of Athens. Before encos granted last week, received in 
James and John, Matthew and the rest these grave philosophers Paul appeared special audience the Right Rev. Dr.
—what object could they have in cir- the Areopagus, and this is how ho Ronald MacDonald, Bishop of Il.irbor 
culating such a tale ? It this story of addpC8sed thorn: “God, Who made | Grace, Nfld.
the rekurrection were nob true, then the worid and an things therein, being I Rev. Patrick J. D*ly, rector of the
the Apostle» know it was not true, and I Lord cf heaven and earth......................Church of St. Francis de Sales, Rox-
whafc had they to gain by giving to the ha^ appointed a day wherein He will bury, Boston, whoso total estate was 
world such a monstrous lie? phri8t judge the world in equity by tho man within $09,000, $10,500 of it to
bad promised them His resurrection as wfiom ue hath appointed, giving iaith | charities.
the crowning proof of His diviaity. I* to all by raising Him up from the Bishop Conaty, of the Diocese of 
He did not rise again, II) was »n im_ dtiadi., (Acts 17:24,31.) St. Paul had M(mterey and Los Angeles, has ap- 
poator and they knew it. It 1 hrist did one of tbe enemies of the Ohris .roTod tbe plans ol a new Cathedral,
not rise again, His disciples had been tian name . he knflW tbe .Jewish lide of "hicll wllj bo on6 „f ibo most elaborate 
most cruelly deceived, and they tbe cahe properiy . yet bo became the arcbjt6ctural monuments iu the South 
should have been tbe first to denounce most zeajoua preacher of the religion t 
Him. What had they to gain, let us of Christ. , ' „ ,
w\1Maitnbrinu?h7mdwlaltah1or6powe? So wo see that the Apostles spoke tne.vnîé O , some days ago
! , HrhJ tsarht thon to I not «“«tly but openly ; not timidly a Ne„ York draft for $115
a i * ,| .«.«ft ihinp»- Ho’ had elven boldly: they spoke to all who and au nnaip|nGd letter. The writerdespise all these thln6" ' H® had Kye would listen. There was no whittling „tafnd tbat twenty Years aeo he hadthem to uvnd=r9tBr'dratha r X hr d0™ of doctrice U make lt pleasiD6 che^d Fatker FTrJer in a hmine^

Ld a kZdom in th sworM to everyone. Whether it was a | ”ca, acd tbe dralt waH reat|tutlon.
posed to found a kingdom in this world, ular audience, a court of j istice, or
and to make then princes therein, wc a acbooj 0f philosophers, their message 
could understand why they should try a, tbe sanl0i and spoken in
to keep np His name even after they the sam(j Uruua„e . jG8Ha C|,riat Who 
knew Him to be an imposter. But I crucifledi batb riaen from the 
what was it He did promise them t doad wbere0( we are witnesses, in a 
Persecution, suffering and death. They I thoy a„oUe aa men who are
shall deliver you up to be afflicted, and ann.)nncjnR what they know to be a
shall put you to death, and you shall bo , , .a meQ wboae on|y hope of being
hated by all nations for My name s sake vud that ,.trutb ja mighty and An evidence of tho spread of the
(Matt. 24;9). This ia what He bade I prevail.1’ Gaelic icvival in Ireland is fnrnishsd
then expect; this is the treatment An£ b:)w"was their preaching re by tho fact that at St. Patrick's Day 
they knew they wore likely to get if ceivedî Tbat flrat nermon of Peter's this year services iu the Irish language 
they began to preaih the religion ol I m (ulluwtid by the conversion of were c nducted in St. Patrick's C ithe- 
Christ. Ha had been put to death,and throQ tbouaand persons on the spot, dral, Dublin. It is said to bo the first 
they conld expect no better fate. They Thoae had eeen jeau8 jn the Temjile time for many centuries that such sor- 
had nothing to hope for in this world. ^ jn the strBLta o[ Jerusalem ; they vices have been held.
VVhat about the next Ï Hero is what had seen |,lm doadup0n the cross ; and
He bade them look to. Aftir^ forete i- nQW t,.ey bçjiove that He has risen I the ltight Rev. Dr. Brindle, Bishop of 
fug their sufferings lie said, 1,6 tnat from the dead. Then let us think of Nottingham, has just been decorated 
shall persevere unto the end shall be mi|[;on8 (( Christians who, within by the King of Spain In connection 
saved. lie told them that when the the EeIt tbreo centuries, gave them with the reception of Priices? Eua into 
Son of Man should come in tho clouds aelvog u to be torn by wild beasts, to the Catholic Church, bears, says the 
of heaven, with great power an do twisted on the rack, to be burned Catholic Herald, as its full title tho 

jesty, they should sit beside m to 8[ow gr6| because they believed in “Royal American Order of Isabella the 
judge the world. Here was something resurrection ol Jesus Christ frem Catholic." It was founded exactly
worth working and suffering fir. But 
if He did not rise from the dead, then 
He was an imposter, and Hia promises 
of a reward in the world to come weie 
worth absolutely noth ng. By prearh- 
ine His religion they would suffer per- 

cution in this world without any hope 
of a reward in the next. Wore i than 
this ; II Christ were an imposter, and 
they, knowing this, reveitheless 

If there be a holy loveliness, a divine preached His r-ligfon, they tax» would 
sanctity, very pleasing to God, and of be imposters ; and as enoh, instead of 
special edification lor us who are older, being rewarded In the next lile, they 
in eight of an innocent girl of sixteen wonld pass from this world in which 
years offering her whole life gladly and they had suffered so much Into the sul- 
irrevocably to the service ol Him Who fering ol eternity, 
gave it first, there is also joy and edifl- Such was their position. II Christ 
cation to bo gained from a truly re- did not rise from the dead as He 
pentant soul, that offers all its remain- promised, then instead ol being the 
ing days to God's service, daring hum- Son of God He was the greatest lm 
bly to trust in His pardoning love and postor that ever lived, and those whom 
compassion. He had cheated had nothing to gain

'
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0 and charity, to ennoble n en and nations, 
to calm our anxieties, and to make "us, 
in doubts and misgivings, turn to Him 
with tht, words “Thon hast the words 
of eternal life.” ThisThus we read in tho

narkable r*ro«*- w 
term» of eucli a k» 
ilud, If yon nib L
out*sickly4 It Is w 
on til© terms of B 
igalnl Send for p 
more obstinate, W 
ENT UNLESS IT 8£

JOY for the sorrowing.

To those who stagger under the 
burden ol sorrow Easter comes and 
points to the resurrection, awaiting 
all who die in the grace of the Lord. 
Death is always sad. It is going home, 
we know, but to see the empty chair, 
to miss the loved face, to hear no 
locger the loved voice — this is what 
presses hard on many a soul. But the 
words of Christ to Magdalen are as 
balm to the bruised heart : “ Woman, 
why weepest thou ? ” And from out 
eternity we hear the dear departed 
counselling us to dry our tears. For 
dep th is life, and as Christ rose from the 
dead, so our remains shall be knit 
together and assume shape and form 
and live forever.

:•!

upon them 1
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CATHOLIC NOTES.
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from the real viewpoint, and to cease 
this irrational antagonism to dogma?

“ Whatever progress has been made 
along any lines of human development 
has been due to dogma. Sjciil ques
tions rest on social dogmas. Literary 
questions rest on literary dogmas. 
Seif nee rests on scientific dogmas. 
Why should not religion rest on its own 
dogmas ? It waa a dogma that made ns 
the great nation that we are. 1 No 
taxation without representation ’ was 
the eocialogieal dogma which the thir 
teen colonies sent hack to lhe mother 
country in reply to her demande ; aud 
that dogma was roo-e powerful in the 
upbuilding of the United States than 
the guns of Lexington and Bunker 
Hill.

*• Science on her side is roost dog
matic. At first she grvpes along the 
dim passages in which Nature hides her 
scientific secrets. Science dabbles in 
theory after theory ; but the moment 
theory crystallizes into proven faob, 
science becomes as rigid at:d as unbend
ing as the very granite rocks. Nay, 
ofttlmes science does not wait to be 
absolutely dogmatic, until she has 
reached the bed rock of indisputable 
fact. She is dogmatic oven in her 
theories.

“Those who see in evolution the 
only solution of the riddle of the uui- 

the most intolerant of men,

A WORD WITH OURSELVES.
Is our Easter gladness genuine ? 

We can answer the question by seeing 
our lives square with the words of St. 
Paul ; If yon be risen with Cnrist seek 
the things that are above.

fl.
ge gavv nu' > , 

îeflvial results th:n l jy- i 
i-d to give it a tinn - 
»1. to see If it v

From Mexico comes word of the 
death of Rev. Jose Anaya, probably 
the oldest priest iu the world, in his 
ono hundred and f-ixth year. 11 
ordained a priest when twenty-eight 
years of ago, and for seventy eight 
years ha had boon in one monastery or 
church or another.

takinfiTt!
s. < 
el i WORTHY OF STUDY.

The Lamp, organ of the extreme high 
wing of the Episcopalian church, 
quotes the following from Truth :

“ A most striking fact in testimony 
of the truth of Catholic faith is that a 
Catholic never leaves the Catholic 
church on his deathbed, or when the 
certainty of immediate death stares him 
in the face. And, on the contrary, the 
reader will find that very many Protest
ants and others, when about to face 
the judgment seat of God, when the 
shackles of this world have fallen 
practically from them, embrace Catho
lic faith and become members of the 
Catholic church. The reader will be 
astonished if he will but note in the 
execution of criminals how many turn 
to the Catholic church in their 
last hour ; how many sick at our 
hospital do likewise, and how otten the 
priest is called in to attend the death
beds of non Catholics. It has been said 
that other religions are better to live 
iu, but the Catholic religiou is better 
to die in. What is this but saying that 
the Catholic religion is tho true relig 
ion? Even Philip Melancth >n, one 
of the chief of the great Reformers, 
advised his dear mother to die in the 
Citholic religion, not Protestantism. ”

•ury puni rt-im-.
7 body, lt is over .1 
ce- I first triod Vit v- - 
hat i have had am* 

i to judge of the vu Imp 
;ure, and ! hmirtli v < 
end Vltro-Ore t<> < • ■ v ; 
inanity. Kuzin ll:m .. „

i

■ippled.
Hfter using 
;es.
nanoN Falls, Ont. [ 
-Ore, I could not 11

The Order of Chivalry, with which

11k «
ma

i *§ If’ tue dead. Let us look at the Christian ninety years ago (on Mai oh 24,1815) by 
Church growing steadily from a little King Ferdinand VII. in order to 
handful ol men in Judea and Galilee nize the services of those who defended 
till it covers the whole earth, and let the Spanish possessions in America, 
us ask ourselves what It means, lb ia which have now passed away from 
the testimony cf nineteen centuries to Spain, probably for ever, 
the belief that as Jesus Christ “ by dy- I j;ev. Anthony Guggonborgtr, hia- 
ing on the cross showed Himaell a true rian, philosopher, preacher, dramat- 
morbal man, so by raising Hinio'li j b)r many y,,ar« proli-ssnr at Canisius 

dead He proved Himself | ciiyge, Hjffalo, has gone to his eternal 
reward. He died at 9 o’clock on Wed- 

day morning of last week, at tho 
Sisters' hospital, that city, where all 
that medical skill could devise, or tho 
most painstaking eare on the part of 
the kind Sisters could suggest, was 
done to prolong so valuable a life. But 
11 the night cometh when nobody can 
work," and the faithful servant of the 
Lord answered the summons of his 
Heavenly Master. R. I. P.

i verse are
though their statements rest on no 
certain proof, such as wonld stand be
fore a jury of impartial thinkers.

“ Truth of all kind must be dogmatic 
and Intolerant, otherwise it is not truth 
at all Were Christianity a bundle of 
human opinions, it wonld be absurd in 
deed for it to be intolerant. But 
Christianity, that is the Christianity of 
Christ, such as He taught It to man
kind, Is no theory. It is a divine reve 
lation ; it Is the fall message from the 
Father transmitted to each and every 
one of His children unto the end of 
time.

“ But we must be very earefnl to dis
tinguish between the toleration ol prin
ciples and the toleration of persons. 
The Catholic ohnrch could not remain 
true to her divine commission and at

recog

«I

i Lose 11

8

o
from the
God.” What is the meaning of the 
Church spread throughout all nations ? 
It Is the testimony of nineteen centuries 
to the hope that as Christ rose glori
ous and immortal from the dead, so 
we also, If we be found faithful, shall 
one day rise glorious and immortal, 
to reign forever with Him in heaven.

We are living in an age where senti
ment counts for little unless sound 
reaeon Is at the back ol It. But now,

nek

Oh, the ineffable peace that is ours 
v<hen faith has taught us thus to see 
God through all creatures as through a 
transparent veil ! Then darkness I>e- 
couocs light, and bitter turns to sweet. 
The more malignant the action of the 
creature the more profitable docs God 
render it to the eoul.
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Catherine CROWLEY. woro quickly lout to sight in a g eh wld prepared an far a» might be lieto ®0®ln next and Jollccear narlem was the resort of many simple ,hey „„ fifteen feet high.
-------  ... boring grove. , |0r the coming of the Iroquois. , no the rear, and keeping a minded men ani women in the evening. •• Fifteen Arraners o»n a rope two

CHAPTER XXI. Half an hour later, the same in ' ,avages of Le Detroit were br|ng'ng P the prisoner, as was his Patrick Uoolan, the foreman of the gas lnches thick and six hundred feet long
„ , „v,„ IK . aoLDiER. bent his bow at a stirring of the under- IM » ^ ^ < f tfae thrtfttotei close eye upon the prisoner, „o,ks had crated a salon by his they uge to pull up driftwood from

ESI HI LOI tfeof our hr08h-s? we THnidtrflv one of hU faW- attack from their ancient foei thetoma duty. room 0f the birracka liberality of spirit and tolcranoeof (he (oot 0, the crags. About half way
In order not to gire not but ere ho could let fly one of nu it , D1lnted red was sent from village to the .. . . we entered it. ODiui0n ; so one pleasant evening Judy d the face of the cliff there is a««rwsrjçs -ssaagaapygv gÆ^ar-’ag :... satsns.uoS.'Wis.a-n-i art.sw,GW..a.i“,'n-.°.vss*.*£-**,m•“““~ missaf-'.'ssys.'s

hU canoe across the st it and^ ^ i{ t„e will tear you as, a rabbit ,*he SahR Mattin’s Summer, usually a time sat c0’art Jdress. Evidently he ghore uf Costello Biy, peerln into the th* tprgy wettln' him a man wants i -
tramped with him into r mleeinn this you well know, Ior , doToted to the annual games and thank his the Englishman with black n|gbt to see could she get one lngnranoe paid op to venture it.
accouipsn;mg him n w„nt. animal leaped npon the co ..ffeiiogs of the Indians, was become a wo I 11 Pthe repreaentatlve of the moie look at Roger Costello, for she „ Rogor would never have tried to

?‘€ z” ï. ss '"-'y- s s asf rf*, « - s. as m. ™ s s r,ri
KÆÆSî-svi;*.".':;

r°:'I Tcsir.xszus. srsnsxr^!'■~ <„“—« -n a rsr«2 ss tz r sz. £
r k,i&. kifc'ssszisxzv«£p,gxr;ï’;».»*«.■«“Ssz'.’SuJttJsz.tü;

«VMS1»» s‘Æarï.“rœs£'a sKis!?:«st”“s ,cr;s;,rt“-„a„Tuna s— ».,™l ’ aassfimis,”,1"' ts*'*-!ss»»Halle8 * impressively stretching forth his “^“hborhood^ unless-” He shook his “ My lather/’begma the chief, am .^ fet nonchalance, and then stood “ One day in the summer a party of I Roger. Soon it reached bis
arms over us. The next noment we ^ omlMUs’lv^ «d continued under bave met a horde of Iroquois and^have them ereet and with a snwnlol touriste visited the, Island olj5ostello• knee. with a gentle hiss. Then it
‘«détend toto^tor’again, bis breath « Mishawaka., not wimt to .Uta many. fought with „ air a- who minded ^ stetlV d B*. ^oe8 the led,es R^r

s. « FvFE -BE;sc arenas*? =*«S “■£=&--c.-,™... —rÆ-ssÆïSxs rsrara ws-jstinned ay He give Jon success l°nd8 «fslng thU dfn f Unless-" since twice he »pered two cllour inm- . himy-yoi are a Bostonnais. What ol them. One of the ledies measured »as « ^ on6. and Roger woke with

”T dr^ion swept over me. «f broke, - ‘pU.1 ^ ^mmUdant, I am an Euglish gT * *££ V. the deep in the rising

Ï wmld not soeak but on the impulse, w't^R,lf b,‘S * * * * * * *UDOn the trail to which the heart of 1 fallen enemy, lb offlo0r . thlg u all you need to know, prloe of a pair of high-heeled shoes,she I tjde_ Then the water slipped away
“^totiidTsWJnrtoirfae bbehd0VodSrourdire foreboding came ^treeVoïtoTto^ ded. aWoning be .corrected^!,. ^ ^ ^ -.at bn, a^air^f numher^ix «^o, ^““"^r^cc^Vwas the 

lads* cf Now France, raisod the hand ol ^“tt ih” sagacious animal had their pale-faced allytoins. But thmk Bogt^noai8 and English are .ynonymous, (eet. After the tourists were away, of the that were heavin their

Sstfa —. - s’ai, irar.-js w=b=ïw«s: isrjgtss&.vs^
b”"*, that parting I How frequently Jntly a secluded ravine. Here we “ Wingeeree.jra»» y ™nr de well, Monsieur le Bostonnais, have you the summer when the touriste via tod |{ th0 cgTe and IeU Ior the rosary in
slnse hare I recalled it, and how thank the nnrtv we sought, just as they have done well, replied . .. There any explanation to make Î How came the island was a poor one for Bsbing, 1 h[e breagt,
ful am 1 that as time went on, the tie J"”" -bout to break camp for the Cadillac, inclining bis head. Î fn this new province of the and >twas not till September that I AR the tlme KUmartin was noddin
S friendshtp that bound me to Erere "”ev^theda‘y is no braver ohlef on ^ Uetroitthan , * Qf Ffance lt the time of you, Roger, b, pinchin’ economy, aaved ^ the Are in bis house, for he
Constantin Pwaxed stronger and our 1 J a ‘nrovldcnce it Is that the the great Eagle. 1 French, apprehension Î" money enough to bay the shoes. wouldn’t go to bed till he knew tha.
esteem for each other more tender. As . Montrent to Le Detroit and Quebec of your aerjice •• j was a traveller,’ began the «The night when Roger P Roger was safe. He woke with the
I*Unik back now, it seem, to me that '«“to from Montre Qut fcy gQ ul(ts you shall have of me also^when guardedl,. his mind to go across the bay after I o“nd o( the spray of the risin tide
from this time the likeness I had ever _ nobfe water-ways down which the you have delivered P « Nay, monsieur, these papers, in them was dark and 1 *°we7* ’ bu comlng over the clifls a mile away, am
observed in him to the gentle Erancis / _ float fn restfulness 1 Had my hands. , to m- terrupted onr Sienr, tapping with his gmeu of the salt in the breath o bjg groan was that of a strong man in
of Aslisi grew more marked ; the shy 7.0$L’on Otherwise never could even “ rhisnighthe shall be given to y “ a gmall packet that bad been put tea ,0used the courage in his heart mor"gl aDguiah, for he knew thatRoger 
creatures of the wotals, the squirrels ,aRant of women have at- Father," said the chief. t in£ hig hand by Wlngeezee-’1 these and be made an oath to cr“» *“ was in the cave. He wakened his wife
and the’doer fl“d not in timidity at his bnrney. “ Let him 1» rondorcd‘0 S Z,„, a diminutive but well-drawn Arran, flfteen miles away, to buy the and ^ chUder and sent them after the
approach, nor did the birds fly away or 1 tlvanccd through the greenery, Jollccear at the giWingeezee, ma^showing the country, these notes ghoes for Rose from theWidowCsss dy. men that owned the big rope. Talk
cease their song. And with the Indians * d ol a most captivating Gnyon will f“r°i8b *“ J ammn”tioD of our defence prove you had ere now « But when be to,d he about rushin’ a steam engine to a Are .

"z'&rxzrsrzf *>»• F%rK^»ïr"ss.!-s "»“«rurrrr;e r,.‘,rirrï£.v',l"*“ r-*sr«3ïrs traiszrs ras 2 ?.r;r.s; b:,i:.« — « •« :r,s sssjzu “»r. ss ■sra. ^
^sï2nsi:ïrsS2ï

ËaÈttasriKM:waft in reverence. At that hour, J*en she went y now playing chapeau had slipped down so as to par gaia, throwing back his head proudly, ballast his currach with stones. fae ,aw her and closed thei door, and
heralded by the first rays of light, the »« > «»s ““ wh;ch *had bounded back ly çonceil U» taco. I knew ^ .. it wa8 not a love of glory that led me « A currach Is a boat w ‘h ash ribs wfaen he gaw her she was busy gettin
hloHsed Christ walks through the woods abandonment of glee the unitorm, however, that = undertake a journey into the country covered with canvas. It is wont n the brekquist, she said.
Avrf the legend I often thought s» I to themin “nnfthev failed to under- and my heart grew hot with Mger. to Uh ^hom people are at teen feet long, three feet wide and two Qh yon, ig lt ?" as if 't vas to
bohtld Frere^Constantin, so true a fol d Thera was Françoise the “ Bah 1 the hardi o f 1 fchould have won had I feet deep. A fine Sea boat a Ctirraehis 8pring he had gone to get a pa» of

sBr&AHT.-.rsre
8 Somo ten days onr party journeyed, [“d,an“ ™rilv and I felt my face opp meets prove too 3troEgfo'ht ,, your mercy. All I ask of your chivalry boat Into the water, with Rose up to welcome he expected. Whin
through the heart of Vivian s>.,m( my toroed upo'u her, How Uttle withe bad^to^pare the lives your mercy manner ^ » I „ her knees 1- the brine bangin’ to his , aay do a thing I’ll do ,t Then

mer The hand of God seemed to rest A-„4intr,înHti>1svond Thereso,and clasp- of our savage » q .. wnnder he a gentleman and a soldier ; let me die coat tails cryin • v he ripped open the oilskin, an
upon the forests, so glorious were they ^g“nhor arms a great bouquet of scar emot.^“ of. \ 8 thin to the roll of the drum and the “ Oh, come back, allanah l Never rolled oat upon the table t"o’ C3^hi
in their splendor of gold and crimson . ra!jg and golden maple was taken caPjiv®' t wa8 report of a volley of muiketry. mind the ould shoes I . shoes, the roles studded with hea y

Kft"3"a ■ ",”™ °"7'
ssr?»5&sws’s-sIron-lois from certain signs I wot not *cTf ? Mv voice speedily ever indignities you may’ha.e fore, if this were possible, and unflinch- Roger laughed, for he was as much at laugbter that shook the thatch. An

of qfor the c™ Udren of the wilderness, in ^ thom however Lnd The rose at the hands of the savages are now lore ^ P of hia ’foe8. home in a boat as on a cottage floor. whfn they were exhausted, Rose saw
like the wild creature, who sharo their to»8sn^d bb breast with a glad cry. psssed. Honor needs nn bond ^ wUh all the dignity at his command « Yon mn.t ”ndori,taEd tba‘ t® ^ the haggard look on Roger s face
haunts, are .voudrons versed in the loro Young .Ucqnea cangbt me by the coat ; are “deed still a Prls”“07’aad whPatover my brother arose and pronounced ont on Galway Bay ”b°n ‘he water is gtl„ ]ookiog into that awiul gulf

iSïïÆ.’îÆ.'Xï''z■ is*, .... Sr. r. sa. ^

sv-rjnrÆrrs* £rsiir£R“ï.s
enemies V, • twnuf„lno9s Only Barbo stood treat an emissary of our foes. Fourteenth, King of France, and of the sea, is as different as love and hate. and he, eyelabhos were wet. -Now

On another day Sins Siaoi, hearing a “by J te ki shyness that yet the unhappy man, I provinces of New France and Aoadia, Roger had work.before him that night York Tribune.
sound in a thicket which lie took to be ^’her to my mind, an added grace, ^htofeomfor Uor ^tee unbappyjan^^ P^ ^ ^ and by virtue of the that made his strongh^rt heaveag^
ai,.x utir of it voudc elk, flrod into the I 6 ... .. .. l_ have i/oti not ft wel I oftnnot Bfty. , lj. i.fts I authoritv vested in me, I, Commandant I his ribs ; and he six feet *
Greenery The next moment a hoarse “ Mt‘r 1 ?’’ I asked,"drawing near himself free than he sprang to his feet hevlng in my possession flfty inch chest and an arm like a male e

expedition bad, despite our procau ”(10k hor hands ia mine and, bend an anchorite, and, crazed’ with La Mothe had ceased to speak. and they headed straight for th* AJj™°
tiens, become known to the hostile I ‘ ^ tonclicd them with my poor wretob is well^ gh^^ The Commandant glanced aharply Islands, thlnkln they d catch him when

on ’acconnfiff ^he" ladioaThom w^ were ">»• not know , wo„,d come, Compassion was not dead within me ^out a. hetenk took into J o a^r, he § eycr got acres. U a mer-

... ». “ft £;cJ»?...snsw^-s s Æ“ rssp 'Si't
Idrow my blade, ready for the others, ^Jf^Zer’oi gently. ïïautfS a(d gallant should meet so ignominious drU^ and " Hke^an oak-baU.

ES;SiEr"r,,dla,m SEiulECrH- -iA' isrs 2E «d^tpergM

* The dying outcry of the chief sum- 8"*‘° the wound has been before? nresentlv In passage without, as of a woman’s voice the light of the oosst guard station at
mimed no" band of infuriated redskin., £ royou sur^ t a dr<>8aing ol lome " Monleur l disputing with the guards and appealing Arran and ta.an hour^h. ron the our-

2 Shaip fight and I Hid low a brawny t°Lm°M1I)on Bhe must needs hear all “8WOr.®d *l‘hf higgd,?èmmT he had no that caused every man of the assembly covered it with seaweed. Ro*er walked
follow who had raised his hatchet to thTsklrmish, and learn from the the outcome ”* „ unlike the to start with astonishment. Ay, even np to Kilroartln s cottage and tapped
hew down Sms Soael, and received an ^. "i what he had done for mo ; ™n^t,v of a Frenchman under the demeanor of Monsieur de OadUlac OD the window to wake his friend. And
arrow that was meant for my heart but . ,, 8 Df a (ar different matter I dashing ga J , h i n no. I grew less oomposed, although this was I Kilmartln took Roger inside and hid
bvT fortunate ohanoo lodged in the ^eL^ to telk to her. ^ThTsilfBlnïS- scarce perceptible to any but myself, him under the tod^ While Roger was
fleshy part oi my arm. From it, though iinwbeit she gave me no ohanciv— tra ij Mnrlnir "But how I who knew him so well ; while the Eng I there eat in boiled ling and drlzkln
the wound wa. slight, I should doubt „ “CrtheTnor during our journey ness ol a ,ore8 .“P11 *"*:, , a“‘0t°a Ushman, who bad not blanched at hi. Owlong tay that never paid duty.

suffered much, by reason of balok to Fort Vonchartrain. Moreover, ha7® J®0,,,00^®' a®^Jl with a calm sentence, now changed color and drew Kilmartln went after the shoes. The
not oue of our allies back to vo» i e,plain to poltroon ? ho added witn a cairn hand'aorogg his brow in a confused Widow Cassidy was that mad at bein’

““ 7771* JL h»d come with Madame smll% „ . manne. disturbed that she grabbed the first
”®‘ because to her mind Thereto Only a l”an .0r?I® , . enemy’s 1 to be oontinubd. I pair of shoes she saw and put them in a
Cadl'a® ^Tbyroming at all, and she would rush into th® j?®arnt,°'8 - piece of oilcloth so that they wouldn’t
r“m see her tot out with no oountry with a body ct' ‘"“J1.®10” w get wet. Roger wasn’t under the bed
Timan rompanioo other than her maid. IncUani aad opos i ™ * Whoever looks tor a friend without two hours when the police got wind of
TsT the ownpanlcnship of so lovely a turued^wltb.sharp eyas . mlg8ion I imperfections wUl never find what he him and he broke for the cliffs. This 

in tbe Chatelaine ol Chateengnay At . obedlenoe I geJkg. We love onrzelvee with all onr was about 1 o’clock in the moroln’.
^ld make the way safer tor my sister! to "^Bl1^ t̂a®0t T; Jater, hU hand fanlts. We ought to love onr friends « The big Island ol Arranmore Is nine

,Pe°«îïotod '"u I&M “stf tou^ht ulnwl, then dropped to hi. I In like manner. 1 -U* lo=g, Mdon the side nearest to
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SUNRISE ^ND SUNSET. 1

For the Catholic Record. 
Vibrating through the early morning 

and rolling out over the awakening 
city was the sad toll for a soul departed 
Slowly, ponderously, the Convent bel 
sent from its high tower its deepjnea/ dah the Fury,
sage. A message that none 
out a solemn thought of its awiul pur
port, whether young or old, happy or 
sorrow-laden ; to all It ca-nes some 
hint of Its Transcendent mystery a 
reminder of where we one day go alone, 
and whence we return not.

The mellow haze of the sunrise stiu 
as the 

out in the
I 4 on the landscaperested

funeral wended its way 
suburPa towards Mount Hope cemetery- 
The bell was hushed, or too distant now 
to clash with the joy of the beautiful 
summer morning. ...

Speeding along a cross-road, splencio
ly urountedy came a young 
some woman—horse

IPS 1 \Pi ;“vilii ; ^___j and hind •
seme ---------------------- and" rider in such
accord that an hour’s run had scaroeiy 
U.WIW. reverie in which the
calm of the early day had plunged th

k'stobad left the ball-room and altera 

few hours of rest had riden out-tireo,
,, ..a___a I- tortellf hilt, ill mmU«

- Ir- ; disturbed the

yes, tired-not in body but In 
Tired and lonely In soul. From time 
time this line of discontent ha»
smouldered In her inner consciousness,
and was usually dimmed by the ’rain,
distracting life In which she endeavors
to attain her. happiness. Useless, 
flippant, worldly, the days had sped fo 
several years, and though am with R 
SDDSlllng grasp, had been kept at hay. 
)TZ\L Itoeillgto* young 
growing oonaolous ol the lo 
dangerous level to which a selfish 
progressive career, wholly ®hg7°* t 
the whirl of amusement wl the 
set,” were surely carrying one

-> » 

L -> - *
l-'Vi-i-' » \

m I \
loss have

EtSîBîroTMlfTe0

fire.Thus wo went onward for above a 
week, over the wastes and across the 
inland waters, at the portages 
carrying tho canoe* upon their shonl-

d6One morning, after having floated 
down a small river, we J»“ded, and 
crossed a valley where ere h*d a *hot at

J our menK-f ■

By a

x
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ŒMtCrtttcmrtlof tho endless joys of heaver •—Bishop 
Colton in Catholic Union and Times. The

McCormick 
Binder

. j to better things# A nervous 
Cfart and sudden fling of the slender 
he* d o“h« hor.. earned her to tighten 
ES rein, and, looking round, .he .aw 
1er groom with head uncov-.- od.

Simple, i oleum the lluie funeral
reached the cross-road. The shabby
hearse the plain pine Collin, flower and 
offering absent, except a long pa m lea 
which rested on the lid-emblem of

V1Thewatober recognized, 
carriages following, the faces of the 
unes who were accompanying one of 
their band to her last resting place. 
Theirs was the joy of life to look to 
wards death with peace and eon- 
«dance. How differen 1 from the scenes 
the'watcher had witnessed in the death 
chamber of the worldlng where the poor 
Victim went forth, if not drugged to 
e-ae, yet distracted and deceived as to 

<11 knowledge of departure for “ the 
presence of the Living God . Then 
the despair and nervous sollapse of the 
loved ones, followed by haste for travel 
and distraction. Ah! distraction really 
destroyed by satiety, and only the 
doom of modern nervousness and dis-
content to take its place.

To her last borne went the pious 
woman as the little cortege moved, and 
home went the lesson of her life and 
death to the heart of the watcher.

Scarcely had the sunset burnt out 
that day In the warm red sky when 
the watcher s.ught the lull, the solace, 
the peace of the confessional, and she 
arose to face her world again with a 
brave and calm spirit, and to put to'th 
ever the fruit of self sacrifice, charity 
and labor lor the needy, the oppressed 
ai d the sin iltidcn.

taught her child both to lie and to be 
dishonest.

Some parents labor under tho delu
sion that their children never lie and 
never steal and are horriffod and in
dignant when the charges are made and 
the proof Is offered. An investigation 
will do no harm, while too much ciedul 
Ity may. If such faults exist, the time 
to correct them is the n. “ A stitch in 
time saves nine.”

PTTT! J
I
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1EXTREME UNCTION. {- \ \\,vV» v

- u'c': i = 'ICK 1 Vf vy

THE SACRAMENT WHICH GIVES HEAL1I1 
AND STHENGTU TO THE SOCL AND 
SOMETIMES TO 1HE UODYe 

“ M:G.” in the Plttdbu-g Catholic.

Kxtreine Unction is a taeraroect 
Children grow and dovolop and much which through the anointing and prayer 

soont r than is rotlizod oue of the turn- of the priest gives health and strength 
ing points in life dawns. A young to the soul and sometimes to the body 
mind is just coming into its inheritance when wo are in dan per of death from 
and is more or less bewildered by all slckn# wn. It i< c tiled list, or extreme ; 
the novelties that rise before its vision, the o h r une ions are u»ed at baptism,
The mental kingdom is to be orginized conflra.at'on, holy orders and at certain 
and the young sovereign aspires to couset rations.
power. Who are to bo his counsellors The Council <>f Trt nt lias directed 
and help him to his throne ? The that extreme unction should form a 
parents ought to be nearest to the subject of Irt quint instruction because 
young prince and bo wise enough to the faithful, frequently reflecting that 
direct him aright in all the dilemmas death is the inevitable doom of all men, 
that arise. They ought not only to be will repress evil d<nines. It is a s-icra 
the guides and preceptors then but ilso ment instituted by Je^us Christ where- 
the companions of their children. The by, according to the Scrip'uie, the sick 
avenues to confidence should be kept being anointed with oil, in danger of 
open and made inviting, otherwise the death and prayed ovtr, receive, if reces 
wrong road may be taken. sary, remission of sins, the strengthen-

Discipline should be inculcated as a ing of the s >ul, and it it be uod s will, 
principle, and this wi 1 include obedi tie restoration to health. St. James, in 
ence—obedience to superiors and obedi his epistle, says : “ is any man sick 
euce to law. Without discipline and among you, let him bring in the priest 
obedience the will may carry the young of the church, and let them pray over 
man or woman to destruction. Ditcip him, anointing him with oil m the name 
line is to be enforced with:ut unneces of the Lord ; and the prayer of buth 
sary harshness or severity, but at all sha l save the sick rrau, and the Lord
events weakness enters only to destroy, shall raise him up and if he be 10 sius, Kny dliCCt ITOin U8 
The child should bo taught the neccs- they shall be forgiven him. 
sity of compliance with duty as well as We have here all the bk sent is Is of a 
the sphere of his rights. Sympathy sacrament, the outward sign—that Is 
and justice will light up the way and the anointing with oil and piayer-the 
the training should begin when the inward grace, in the having and rais- 
child is young. “ As the twig is bent ing up of the sick man and the forgive 
so the tree inclinetb.” The child that ness of sins. There is no mention of the 
is permitted to grow up without discip- institution of the sacrament in the 
line becomes a nu;sanoe to himself and Bible, yet the Apostolic pracuco is 
a cross and a disgrace to his parents. proof positive, together with the chui ch 

When parents lose control of their tho Infallible Teacher of its lnktilution 
children the blame is generally to ae by the Saviour.
placed on their own weakness or v&oci In administering extreme unction 
lation. The Lord s*id, “ I will rise up the priest anoints the Christ an who Is 
against hell. . . because he knew in danger of death with consecrated oil
that his sons did wickedly and did not in the form of a cross on his five senses 
chastise them." (I. Kings 3.13.) which have been instrumental to his

Corrective punishment is sometimes sins. He begins with the eyes, then tie 
both necessary and merciful. Tho fol- ears, nose, mouth, hands and feet. At 
lowing incident demonstrate» this every auction he repeats the following 
fact. While a ferry boat was making form of prayer : 1 Through this holy
its way am.d tho floating ice across onction and through His most tender 
the North Itiver at New York, the cry mercy, may the Lcrd pardon thee what 

overboard I” The ever sins thou hast committed by tee- 
passeng, rs ruahed to the rail and saw ing, hearing,” etc. If the sick man is 
a man struggling for life amid the actually expiring the priest only 
floating ice. “Will not some one save anoints his forehead ; bat ho continues 
him ?" was the reiterated and excited to anoint the other parts as lor g as life 
question. Suddenly a man sprang haanat departed.
from the ferry boat. Swimming to the The words uied ,n the adm.mttrat.on 
struggling victim he hit the drowning of the saciament show the affectionate 
man a teiriflc blow. A cry of horror solicitude the church takes in us . O 
and indignation was raised by the pas Lord Jesus Christ, as we In our humil 
sengers. Then the rescuer laid hold of ity enter this house, may eternal felio 
the half senseless man and held him ity, may divine prosperity, may serene 
safe until both were saved. When the joy, may fruitful charity, may everlast 
rescuer reached the deck, dozens ol ing health also enter with us. May the 
indignant men gathered around him approach of demons be forbidden this 
and with fists clenched demanded, place and the angels ol peace be pres- 
1-Wby, did you hit that man?'' “Slowly ent. * * Heal, wo beseech Thee, 
alowly, gentlemen, ' he said. ‘T risked Oar Redeemer, by the grace ol the Holy 

life to save him while jou rt- Spirit, the languors of the sick nan ,
his wounds ar.d forgive bis sins ;

____ i from him every pain of mind
and body ; mercifully grant him *gain 
full health, as well internai and eter
nal.”

We should receive extreme unction 
when wo are in danger of death from 
sickness or from wound or accident.
As soon as we have reason to consider 
the illness of a dangerous character, we 
should ask the priest to administer the 
sacrament in order that wo may receive 
it with so muoh greater profit and 
preparation. Many Catholics postpone 
sending for the priest until the last 
moment, and then generally the sick 
man is unconscious. You should under

_______ stand that he is not profited as much,
m - (E h vl 4 \ I our Lord and Saviour in the last days elnoe the utility of tie sacrament to the

! 'Atienre and* forbearance do not moan I and hours of Ills passion and death. youl depends on the contrition and de vc- 
a lack of watchfulness. Let un call to The Scriptures record that as He 10D w(ch which it is received. Moie 
xonr mind these striking words ol Holy breathed ont His soul, there was dark over> the body cannot profit by it, if 
Scrintnre • " Bat while men were ness over the whole earth, for the sun the vital spark be all but extinct. This
Z "u enemy came ar.d oversowed refused to give light, and something of re9ponabllitj -to see that the sick re 
cockle among the wheat, and went his this darkness and desolation is felt by ceive the la9t sacrament in due time- 
wav ” (3t Matt, xiil., 29.) Here we every thoughtful Christian seul dur Mat9 partly with the doc or, who, as a 
have an explanation of a great many of log the days commemorating it. matter of course, ought to acquaint the
the evils which find place* in the minds Thus the great Holy Week services relative9 0, the sick mans condition
of children and spoil or poison their are solemnly carried cut by the cl uioh wl)en it becomes serious, hence the
education. When their parents w« re the world over, and the faithful as ncoe sity of securing the services of a 
not looking or were not caring or were comble in tho temples and list to the Christian physician. Often Catholics 
lacking in* vigilance, tho enemy came dirge ol the lamentations, and prostrate tear t0 agitato the sick man by mention^
and oversowed cockle and the good seed themselves before the cross as it is j death or the sacr soient». W hat
was choked Indthen It perished. held al ft with Jesus, the Saviour of the wuuld yoa think of people who would not

Bad reading, bad companionship and world, nailed upon it. And yet midst waru a blind man that be was nesting a 
bad habits are the cockle that weaken this darkness and gloom and pain and prccipic0 |eat they should frighten him? 
and destroy the good feed sown butnot anguish, wo feel as we take part in Their cowardice wi’/ give them much to 
cniarded * " these sad ceremonies, there are a few aD9Wer (0r. Very often the fault is
BThe parents should win the love and hours uf joyful respite as we visit and „llh the s[ck man himself, who feels 
coufidenceTof their children to obtain a I adore our Lord resting in the repos. cer;aln that, if he receive, extreme 
real knowledge of the'r mental and tory from Holy Thursday to Good Kn nnction he must suiely die I He fails 
moral ternutalion This is accomplished day morn, whore haith and Love en t0 reaHze that extreme unction has 
by gentleness and patience and not by throne Him midst myriads of blazing beell| at least partly, instituted by God 
by gentleness ana pat .tori,ness lights and a profusion o' fresh, l.agran . , tbat the sick may more rapidlyVVeA g"daedtat out a9,ich ^scssTon fl!we,« How the Catholic heart tr Jily recover th/i, health il it
1er a child Too many parents are is touched by tho scene this day ^ OTnduciTO to their eternal welfare 
careless atout the sort of an education presents I Thonsands, yea, hundreds Sll„uld the illness be really mortal, what 
t^atis brine imnaited to their children. # thousands, go to pay their tribute ;9 more desirable t! an the grace to die

sss •«s&’&sast e »• sus2p5>5S$ “s‘
t,tb.1‘»;tb E,“ddS',””.J*11. ay* r.=...

5™ s. ‘“n: u sstKii"'.-obscure or to «olipBe this 6 f hi th. ir words of sonow lor any h havo not received the sacrament of
iC He must to stpMkd wit2 p ope ^1!, they may have committed ^n°a^ cannot receive extreme unction, 

nrlnelrdL that wîÙ Wely guide him against His holy law and there resolve ^ce ,t i9 the completion of penance.

hà £ i“r-K ■■■:» g- jss z
ryr.rbSirrtt.s; ssKs'ti rm0».. =*r;r£3;

7r.r “• °- “* syS’Aî. “i..... 5 sThevico of lying is quite common the Blessed Sacrament, our Broth°r l“ for it is necessary to to in the state of
among children. be^use ?he value and His humanity and our Codju gra . ita remedy and medicine only
the necessity of truth was not sufficiently divinity. It is Sol- week we feel for the living,
impressed cn the children at home. Thursday and in Holy Week wo^.ee.
Instead of peisisteutly and consistently the force ot *|^th reaation we
icculcating truthfulness, parents some- I vived and rene .. . witness
times leader drive their children into feel in onrse ves, and whuh we witness 
lying. Not long ago we were in a street In the hearts and minds ol all arouna
car, and there was opposite us a mother us. u. i, Week
with her little boy. The c nductc. Let us enter into th e Holy wees
asked if the child was not over six. with true religious spirit , t to
The mother said : " No, he is only fitting culmination o the lenten sea 
live." on mother ” c led tho little son, and prepare us For the joys > fellow, “you know 1 'was six last week.” I Easter. If we bat me e a d
The boy was proud of the fact. The our s us thr,°”6h heart clt sorrow an 
mother had lied to save a few pennies, humbly confess them ‘n the t.thuna 
In addition to this .he threatened the | of penance ^“L ^ll be ”:

souls and the joys which 
furetâtte
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binder question.
Don't neglect so im
portant a matter. The 
time to get right is 
before you buy— not 
afterwards.

Just a little time spent investigat
ing will save you a world of worry hand cut.
when you get into the field. There is a wide range of adjtist-

Thc McCormick binder is the ma- ment everywhere -in reel, binding 
chine to buy. attachment and tilt.

It does good work ill any field Its divider folds up bo you can drive without 
where the condition of the grain will trouble through narrow lam 
permit any binder to he operated. stoic away in small spa.cwh,-,, noun use ti;e knotter is simple and accurate ^;--;:|1^u"u,CLUrm,Ck^C“Ua" ! 
—only two moving parts. In addition to mail, and corn harvestint- ;
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PARENTS AND THEIR CHILDREN.
The natural law provides for parental 

love, hence in the decalogue there is 
no commandment insisting out nob affec
tion. If a parent is found who does not 
possess this feeling he is looked upon by 
all as a monster. When God would leal 
His disciples to rely with confidence on 
His mercy, He appeals to the natural 
teiderness of a father’s heart and says : 
“ If you, then, being evil, knov how to 
give good things to your children, how 
much more will your Father from heaven 
give the good spirit to them that ask 
Him?” And again He asks: "And 
which of you, if he ask bis father bread, 
will he give him a stone ? or a fish, will 
he for a fish give him a serpent ?" (S'.

The duty of parents to their children 
may be summed up as follow : To love 
thsm truly, to care for them properly, 
to educate them along Christian lines, 
and to give them a proper start in life. 
To love children with a true love means 
more ttan making playthings or pets o! 

It means mine than fondling,

I'I
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mlThe Woman with the Telephone can depend upon
Perfect Brightness and Clearness# 1

Kinkora, P. H- Island# | 

Mrs Mary Jane Crrrnnu who used l'astor RoR* 
nig s Netve Tonic assures me that she hal ts» 
ccived wonderful benefits from it. She used t4 
take fits \eiv f-fluently, but .since using this 
remedy has not had an attack Fincc early sprtni| 
and then not accompanied with its usual terriDlR 

Perfect brightness and clearness, m 
ct returned after the use of the Touic.

v (
them.
and kisairg and calling them piefciy 
names. All these things are natural 
aod very well in their way, but they do 
not necessarily mean true love and are 
quite consistent with a want of love.
They may spring from instinct and self- 
love, and those who practice these en 
dearments may show themselves their 
children's worst enemies.

Real love, besides tenderness, in
cludes patience, forbearance, watchful
ness, taking trouble—and, to turn up, it 
means self-sacrifice.

Forbearance and patience are the 
tost fruits of parental love. A sense of 
injustice and wrong too often finds birth 
in the mind of a child through the im
patience or caprice of parents. This I year cames , I,
thought must have been in the mind of is then Holy Church asks her chil 
the anostle when he wrote: “ And you, dren to retire as much as possible from 
fathers? provoke not your children to | the world and its confusion and think of 

anger.” (Eph. vl., 4 )

■wimained on board out of danger. I hit 
him to save him. It I had not hit and 
stunned him, he would have laid hold 
of me and both of us would have been 
lost."

An apparent cruelty may to a mercy 
to a child and prove the salvation ol 
both the child and parent.—Catholic 
Universe.

For i*s quality is always lhe 
same in any clime, in any sea
son, all the year round. The 
purest, cleanest cereal food in 
all the world. An all-day food 

for everybody.
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gig fa )cure 
remove Rev. J. J. MacDonald. 

158 Elizabeth St., Toronto, ^nr. Milæ-1s ta
donc me, only the fervent wish that you ma« 
continue in your humane work. 1 owe you®
debt of gratitude that I shall always remembtfl 

Alexander McLbor j
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Poor patients also grt the meiklefl

now by
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With the second week of April this 
the great Holy Week. It

KOENIG MED. CO.. CHICAGO, ILLshe carried wa< thin, wasted and a 
pitiable sight. The pair were literal.y 
dying of starvation. The Humane see.» 
ety have taken them in charge.”

We see here the way in which the 
lava of evolution are working, dear 
brethren. Evidently it is the design of 
n itnre to obliterate the Redmond family.
First the saloonkeeper (duly li< eased,) 
robs the father of his wages; 'hen tie
justice mill SC ops il whatever savings mrnnil|r stationery. Young Ladles wno aie 
the farnilv uisy have in the shape of a HLUU1I1U interested In what is Proper in the 
#75 fine. The law of the survival of the matter S“yeftor^»’gSes.^p. 
fittest must prevail, and the Redmond fac=, Best imported stock. Lynn Side Press
baby must die. Si>, too, with the Red Dept. 7, Sltncoe,Ontario____  ______
monel race. They obviously escaped ---------- ------------ „ .. , .
from Ireland, whme evictions and land Easter cards at the Catholic Eecord 
lords tended to keel down their number office : 5,10, and 15 cents each.
and impoverish the survivors. But------------------------------------------ -----------
nature sent them another tyrant to . .. position to
dominate them in the new world, rbotr, 1 "II1 111 “ l
friend, tie landlord, could D(,t K3 I negotiate lill'gC lOilllS
them when they emigra'ed. But their , b ° .
great friend, the publican, was more | (.||UVC), [)l'OI)Cl't.y ill 10W 
obliging. He came with them. He .1
keeps them poor. -Citizen. rates ot UltCl’CSt. Prompt service.
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IN some conditions the 
» gain from the use 
of Scott's Emulsion is 
very rapid. For this 
reason we put up a 
fifty-cent size, which is 
enough for an ordinary 
cough or cold or useful 

trial for babies 
and children. In other 
conditions the gain is 
slower— health cannot 
be built up in a day. 
In such cases Scott’s 
Emulsion must be taken 
as nourishment) a food 
rather than a medicine. 
It’s a food for tired and 
weak digestions.
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It means cleaner, whiter clothes j 
—no b.ickaclit i:0 chtappeu. buiidl | 
—no turn giirmciils—. <> .slirunkvn 
fabrics. It means a tubful of | 
clothes washed every f ee minutes, 
with It s trouble a 1 exertion 
than rui.nii'g a sewii 4 machine 
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The “IMPERIAL” won the 
championship of the world)

in a two months’ trial held by the Royal 
Agricultural Society in England. There 
were twenty-one American, British and 
Canadian mills in the trial.

we A LAO MAKE

GAS AND GASOLENE ENGINES 
GRAIN GRINDERS, ETC.

eoeiD, SMAPLEV & RURCO. 
Brantford. Canada

A LESSON ON DRINK. mIH mThis is the text :
" Thomas Redmond, living at No. 144 

West 30th street, New York, was fined 
67-. for drunkennosa and disorderly con- 
d„ct. As he was being taken down 
stain, a woman in the crowded court 
room gave a moan and fell to the floor 
in a swoon. A baby she had in her 
arms was caught by a woman and saved 
a hard fall. The woman was Redmond s 
wife She was removed to the corridor, 
where Matron Kelly endeavored to re
vive her, without succès». The child

SÏ-Hi1b. L

Bend for Ire« «Binplt

mmg!SCOTT & BOWNE, Chtmidx

: mToronto, Ont.

Eaiter Cards at the Catholic Record 
office : 5.10, and 16 cents each.
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4 expression “speaking tor the galleries," 
which, alter all, Is not In any sense 
abusive. Still, It expresses the truth. 
The Archdeacon, we do not doubt, U 
personally an amiable gentleman. We 
have not a word to say against him In 
this respect ; but what elso can we call 
It but “ speaking lor the galleries " 
when he Batters the Presbyterians, etc., 
by practically telling them that they 
are true ministers ol the church ot 
Christ, and that the Anglican chnrch 
regards them as such, when he knows 
well that this Is not the case. And he 
dues this evidently to gain their ap
plause while accusing the Catholic 
church ol affronting Anglicans by doing 
nothing harsher that what Anglicans 
do In their treatment ot othur Protest
ant denominations.

We agree with our correspondent 
“ Clericus ’’ that the whole lues made 
about the Princess Ena's conversion is 
a case ol “ much ado about nothing." 
The Princess acted on her own convic
tions without consulting the extreme 
Protestants ol England, and she was 
perfectly within her rights in doing 
this—even 11 she had not consulted 
King Edward VII., her uncle. Prince 
Louis ol Batten berg is the head of her 
house, and 11 she had to consult any 

in the matter it should be Prince

ARCHDEACON K BRAND INVALID 
SACRAMENTS.
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feel eerfciln that there will be

IRE PROSPECTS OF IRELAND.
Mr. John Redmond, in a recent ^ we

speech delivered at Manchester, Eng- ^ M inconsiderable minority, espeo- I 9peoted clergyman ol the Church ol 
land, made a very hopeful rofereno > to la„y among the Presbyterians, who yngUmd the following letter in refer- 
the prospects of Ireland to gain Home ^ not give np the articles ol their I ence to our remarks on a sermon de- 
Itule. It wss, Indeed, the most hope- orewj wbfeh have been bartered away I nVered by Archdeacon Ker ol Montreal 
lui expression ol expectation which has b? the agreement which has been I on March 11, In Grace Church, Point St.

yet been heard from a leader reaoked by the preliminary committees, gharles: 
ol the Irish Nationalist Party. These non contents will form, In our akciidhacon kbk and tsk cxtuomu kbcoru,

He said he believed that Ireland had oplnloCi one 0r more new, and not In- To81l.bl,111'„™0Trtiry ,lt ,rcm aUpposlng you to be 
turned the corner, and is now near the denoml- allons, apart from
goal to which she aspires. the united body. you will paitfon mo. il I say that you are veryHe added that " according to h,s he- “ — '

liel, the Record, ol the to.t election. C0LLAVSE 0F A RUOE ‘‘lïïïlXÏÏ’ w°MoMM‘i2
will never be reversed, and that the v Montreal, and he la known personally to many
England ol the future will give to Ire FRAUD. b omi^h'.ahat t^ïmîrnTuTffie”
land all that she can reasonably ex- That colossal fund which is known I uoem^he .>„glu^r/iZo u,î 
peot or demand. The government will u the Dowieite church at Zion City Arcb(ivacim ot at. Audrewe. Tnai ha exer-
require some time to fulfil the pledges ^ems to have at length completely fi“^own“U%TSal“alu,'«
contained In the King's speech, these collapsed by the formal deposition ol T& Lïn7«TiLmU°a
pledges promising that the needs of John Alexander Dowie, who styled him I graveoffence ag*ioat ch^liy^for^ou 
Ireland will be duly considered by the eel( the prophet Eiijih, from its leader- ^“reporud^aShntly in the Montreal papers, 
government. The Irish people are 3hip, and his suspension from member-
quite willing to concede a reasonable ,hlp in the church ol his own founding repli frou^ sms wrt’itaS1"»'’thi
time for their fnlûlment, and to put under the name of “ the Christian I aidn'Lfetii oalUd. upon to accuse him
full confidence in the honesty of these Catholic Church in Zion." The Zion I deaoonUMop?y Lor“Neoino" is a model of cour- 
promises. The Nationalists," he said, property, which was entirely In posses- u*.w.<»m««jaSfîÜt1” tMtodJÆo's"
• • do not Imagine that it will ever be 9i„n ol Dowie, has also been taken pos- muer 1 think It wW pussl. you^wfludanytobw 
necessary for them to have recourse to session of by Trustee Alexander Gran- I ju.fji/’u’ouihollc church la concerned than 
such weapons as they have used on ger lor the benefit of Zion city and the j ^TimVerïonally acquainted' aaya the Arch 
previous governments to force their followers of Dowie in general. &ent h‘e?e“'wtomWci

attention to IrUh affairs." Overseer Voliva had been put In SStalSîi toiî«W*y
Such remarks, as well as the cordial Ch4Pge Qf the church when Dome I vvm Nemo pardon me for, saying that

support which was given by the Irish gonght to improve bis health by a trip {JgJ^^Serofy worth™ïf him I ' Protoa’aùïa
electors throughout England to the to Jamaica and Mexico. To manage «•>«»},“^.«rTÏpoîïlwis^moKto?ai
Liberal and Laborite candidates at the the church efficiently he received from l0 ihc principles of clvifi
elections, justify the general belief that Dowie a power of attorney. On April I «aiîoïwïîfoSuqppiiarinii tosliahttho

there is an understanding between the Voliva, in company with h««1
leaders of the Liberal and Nationalist other ottijer8 01 the church, went from cnurch »‘°gl» „“°ln1'n0k“oa^nj3t8lmiJ1£ort‘‘'ibe 
parties that a large measure of Home to Waukegan, the county town of I Roman C.thoi'c church in this or in any other
Rule will be given to Ireland at a not ^ake county In which Zion city is sit- I wlii'ibionK11 of1 ihe°*;whuitt kinadom of 
distant period, and will be accepted as natod) anl there flled a warranty God w, arew^afUl of theWth. w«w 
an instalment ol the autonomy which deed transferring to Deacon Alexander owes to her. w. do not foruet ih.t thors wm 
Ireland demands, and which will be granger all the real estate held by|j(t3n1jî"ai“8|;ïrj,ni0s,iboproieoiorofihehçip- 
given more completely at a later time Uowie ln zion city, and executed a ‘“^‘oj’^the^vio^ofsicietr. “wë^oépect 
when the EnglUh people shall be fully bm 0, aile to the same Oranger put- ‘XîoMtoÜ'herol'.m ofrhi?rïïu“oMrlïï‘ît 
impressed with the necessity ol grant- t[nghim in possession ol all John Alex- I home »nd abroid.jher^spU-ndld^oharlUea^» ^
Ing it. ___________________ ander Dowle's personal property, inolud- I fld*ttyto thethreo «rest symbols of the early

Ing horses and carriages, books, and even I ?(5lrl{>ld,1<llvllie?civJCdo no”, of course, expect
hu bed. la.'siiassw'-fiasja.ffiS

The reason assigned lor doing this Is ml^îiAKïSSSjtabïS
Presbyterian Scotland, has sent an in that Dowle has grossly and culpably »n avivude lose contemptuous towards orders,
vltation to the Right Rev. Monsignor mihmanagcd the affairs ol the church for whkh7lhoid wn'hd îwnâStr quite • quai to 
Mathieu, ol Laval University, to come hu own purpog6gl whereas the people heenrXve"Tav^ff'odc'd a,.ft.?to«",. I 
or send a representative ol this Catho q( the charch are the real owners in -XTrm,ld"ffl”uUtos“ht're U Swu.VdLm
lie University to take part in the oele- -t of the property, as nearly all of overlooking the old warning. -51 h»beam 
bration ol the fiftieth anniversary °f thoir moansare invested therein, though ^“aato^no^habS nlhiUum " If I have 
the foundation ol the Aberdeen in- it le all in Do„le's name. Mrs. Dowie I fowotum W-Jt t?he
stitution. The invitation has been ae and thelr son agreed with the chnrch matt^wo^ »y, foatit Uacue of^uoh 
oepted, and it is probable that Mr. members to the new conditions and de- I “.r0mpu, big aud li tie, arenouvtnolnghoi thoir 
Hubert O. Cabana, President ol the I clarcd they would abide by them. I Ihfwhofo'ôt'oouldto m Jlo'wuàl'bo'ttor and
Medical students ol Laval, will be the Do„ie wa9 iD[0rmed by telegram of {^uld hVvVSJ^re^rtVev weSt'/vl? m K h
delegate. _ I what had been done. The telegram th, , the aUentlon to a fact mentioned by a

protested plainly against “ his extra- I of^Mootre^ whoko^w A^de^Ker corre9pondent ol the Mon-
, _ . vagance, hypocrisy, misrepresentations, I Dd ^ j cannQt hl!lp lhinklnKi to^iiy uncalled tlea] sta t 24th March, that

The Western Association ol Congre- I exaggerat;[0n8, tyranny and irjus | for Injustice, 
gatlonal churches, at a meeting held in I
Guelph onJApril 4th, discussed at some lett^r wMch wa9 mailed to him 
length the question ol two unions of relat[Dg further details. The advice 
churches which lor some time past given him, “ Quietly retire. Fur- 
have been under consideration. The I ther interforence will precipitate corn- 
first ol these is a union of Congrega ! pjete eXp0-ure, rebellion, legal prooeed- 
tionallsts with the United Brethren I lnggi your statement ol stupendously 
churches, and the second a onion of magniBcent flnanolal outlook is ex- 
the Congregationallats with the Method- kreme|y foolish, in view of thousands 
ists and Presbyterians. - suffering through your shameful mis-

The most popular of these proposed managemeot, Zion and creditors will 
unions, which are now being discussed, ^ bQ protected at aU costs.” In the 
seemed to be that with the United telegram the pr0phet was also informed 
Brethren, who do not differ materially tfaa(. the r6ason tor his suspension from 
from the Congregationalists. Of these, offloe and membership is “ polygamous 
the Congregationalists of Canada, and other grave charges."
according to the eer sus ol 1901, nnm. Overseer Voliva declared to a press 
be red 28,283, and the United Brethren reporter . ■■ j have acted in this matter 
8,071 ; so that the union would make a | under the power of attorney which I

What has been done I believe

schism which was accomplished nine 
centuries ago.4,ke Catholic $tfori>. We have received from a highly re

st 184 and 486 Richmond 
Ontario.
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rubllsbed Weekly istreet. London, 
Price of Subscription—!* THE CHURCH IN FRANCE.

As a direct result of the French 
policy of annulling the Concordat, and 
separating the church from the State, 
the religious institutions of Italian 
nationality in Constantinople have been 
formally placed under the protection of 
the Italian embassy instead [ of the 
French, as formerly. The movement 
began toward the close of the year 1001, 
and by New Year's day of 1000 it had 
baco-ne so general that every Italian 
foundation of any importance in the 
city raised the Italian instead of the 
French flag. It has been already felt 
that this transfer of allegiance has in
creased the influence of the Italian 
government in Turkey, and it must 
lesson that cl France to the same ex-
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Author of “ mistakes of Modern lufldels." 
CHOMAS COFKKY.

Publisher and Proprietor. Thomas Co trey_
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THE RE UNION OF CHRISTENDOM.

The general intention lor which the 
Holy Father Pope Plue X. desirt» the 
League ol the Stored Heart to pray 
unitedly during the month of April i» 
the “Reunion of Christendom,” but 
this le an intention lor which not only 
the League should offer its heartfelt 
prayers, but all Catholics, and indeed 
all who claim to be Christians.

Christ Jesus established but
that church only ill* 

and stability

*i

1;I i
- -S one

- church, and to 
promises of permanency 
were given. Hs revealed but one 
faith, and established one hierarchy in 
His church, in which are 
Apostles, some prophets, and others 

and others pastor* and 
for the perfection of the

tent.
So important was this right of pro

tectorate of the Eastern Christians 
considered to be that the claims of 
Russia to the protectorat© of the Greek 
Christians in Palestine, without regard 
to Franco, was the cause of the Russo- 
Turklsh war lasting from 1853 to 1856. 
This war began between Turkey and 
Russia by Turkey declaring war against 
Russia in October 1853, and in March 
1854 England and France joined in the 
conflict, taking the part of Turkey. 
Peace was proclaimed in April, 1856, 
after the capture of Sebastopol, which 
was the signal for Russia to give up 
her exorbitant claims.

The protectorate is fully as import
ant to France now as it was fifty years 

and the French Government is

I\
:

“ some
tv-

Il ' l evangelittts, 
teachers
9aints, lor the work of the ministry, 
unto the edification ol the body ol 
Obrlat, till we all meet ln the unity ol 
faith, and ol the knowledge ol the 8m 

unto the

:

1 one
Louis, a foreign prince.

But who has made the “ much ado " 
about her conversion ? Certainly we 
did not do so, nor any other Catholic 
that we know ol. We merely defendsd 
the princess against unseemly aggres- 
alone on her good name, and the Catho
lic church against attacks upon her 
doctrine and discipline, by the persons 
who make “ much ado about nothing. " 

]t must be remembered that the 
Catholic church does not regard Angll- 

ordinations as valid whether to the 
Episcopate or the priesthood. We are 
therefore compelled to regard Anglican 
bishops and priests, so called, as lay- 

styled, indeed, by the law of 
England, but a law which has no force in 
the church ol God, as it is a matter which 

conscience and the regulation

k
I '£

of God, unto a perfect man, 
ol the age of the fulnessmeasure

not now befl
II ;E

ol Christ : that we may 
children, tossed to and fro, and carried 
about with every wind of doctrine, in 
the wickedness of men, in craftiness by 
which they lie in wait to deceive : but 
performing the truth In charity, we 
may in all things grow up in Him Who 
is the Head, Christ." (Bph. iv., 11 15.)

the Intention and will of

i
i

•go,
well aware of the fact ; but, in the per
secution of the church, the government 
affects to ignore the loss of prestige 
which will be incurred by the transfer 
of the protectorate to the various 
governments whose subjects have mis
sions in the East, a result which must 

should the persecution of the

1 ; 1III canIt was
Christ from the beginning that His 

one in Faithchurch should be one, 
above all things, as the above passage 
of Holy Scripture attests, and it is to 

this unity of Faith that a 
Instituted ln the churih 

Lord Himself, Who prayed to

KU-
innm

men, so
A REMARKABLE INVITATION. 
The University of Aberdeen, In

preserve 
hierarchy was

. come
church be continued. concerns

of church matters over which the civil 
laws have no jurisdiction. Being lay
men, they are not “ the stewards of 
the mysteries of God. " (1 Cor. iv. i.).

We have no intention of affronting 
Anglicans in making this plain state
ment, but we desire, merely to inform 

correspondent of our attitude on

by our 
the Father for Ills disciples:

“ Sanctify them in truth. Thy word 
Is truth . . . and not for them 
only do I pray, but lor those also who 
through their word shall believe in M*. 
that they all may be one, as Thou 
Father in Me, and I in Thee, that they 
also may be one In ns, that the world 
may believe that thou hast sent Me. 
And the glory which Thou hast given 
Me, I have given to them that they 
may be one as We also are one. I in 
them, and Thou in Me, that they may 
be made perfect .in one, and that .the 
world may know that Thou hast sent 
Me, and hast loved them as Thou hast 
also loved Me.”

We have it from the very beginning 
of the existence of the church of Christ 
on earth that “ the Lord added daily 
to their society (the church) such 
should be saved ; and so St. Paul 
condemned unequivocally those who 
created schisms or sects, for

It may be expected that this ques
tion will have great influence at the 
polls at the next general election which 
must be held within a few weeks of the 
present date ; and as it is confidently 
asserted that the Catholics of France 
have been deeply stirred up by the re
cent sacrileges perpetrated in the 
taking of the inventories of all church 
property, it may be reasonably hoped 
that the impending elections will have 
a different result from the last, and 
that at least a moderate government 
may be put into office to follow out a 

policy which will satisfy the re-
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III our
the question which he and Archdeacon 
Ker have raised.: I 7

we should here call■

CHURCH UNIONS.

Yours very sincerelyClericus. 4* At the hour when Rev. Arch-
«w"i ~.s. »...-... | sk. s r». tip

1 * England byjthe re-baptism of Princess
Ena by the Roman Catholic church, 

Archdeacon Ker in our comments on tbQ (Anglican) Bishop of New Bruns 
his sermon, but we did show that he | wick- in Trinity chnrch, St. John, was
wrongfully accused the Catholic church I re ordaining a minister of the Method■ 
wrongtuity accuse . ist charch. What does the Venerable
of affronting the chureh of England ny Alrcbdea0OB think ol that 7" 
not admitting that all the sacraments 
of the Christian church are as valid 
when administered by a clergyman of 
the church of England as if a Catholic 
priest were the < ffleiating minister.

The Archdeacon know very well that
the Catholic church cannot make any I In some of the parish schools, says
such t”l86l0n' MtVL1’!" o'e^ Wokn ^
that neither would the church or Eng ln okarge 0f the varions classes
land make any snch admission in regard kaT9 begun to give to the pupils lists 
to sacraments administered by Preshy- Qf the best books for Catholic children 
terian, Baptist or Methodist eteg?- Jor-jL
men, who, as is well known, are not ™*“e =n0< haTe been feeding thoir 
recognized by the church of England as mjndg from the public libraries with 
clergymen at all, as they were not much that is not fit for the purpose. The

Sisters, as a result of much parish
It was when the Archdeacon declared I "°r ^nbraries, separ-

that the Catholic usage is an act of at;ng the desirable volumes from those 
intolerance, and an affront to Anglican- that are worthless or harmlnl. The 
Ism, that we used the words that he ages of the pupils are considered o 

. , „ . course In making the recomendationswas speaking for the galleries, « L tho aeveral cla89ee.
expression which appears to nave A11 branches of literature are repre
given great offence to our respected 9ented in the lists so that the pupils

with a natural taste in one direction
»....... ....i

Anglican clergymen would regard Non- bufc nQt the exclusion of others
conformist sacraments as invalid, cer-1 whose works are of the right spirit, fn

the field of modern fiction the books ol 
well known Catho io authors are natur
ally quite a feature.

. Some of the books in the lists are 
clare that he would cot offer such an 1 no^ the libraries, but if the patient 
affront to Presbyterianism, etc,, as the schools pupils keep asking tor them

*«* s- ik's “.".‘•r™,. “•
when he knows that in reality every | pu'ohage o( hooka that will be an 
Anglican clergyman would act as we I honor to the ahelvea on which they ara 
indicated? It is this line of conduct plated. The influence of the children 
that we called “speaking to the gal | reading the better class 

leries, ” and thia is exactly what Is I ^"havo been careless or indifferent 
usually meant by this expresalon. The „ ,0 what lg read i„ their homes. So 
Archdeacon was evidently seeking tor it is expected that the elders as well as 
Presbyterian, Methodist, and IBaptist little people will be led by easy ; applause while aoouslng the O-thoUc | - AWm^" 

ohuroh of affronting Anglicanism by i q.hls, and other instances 
a mode of conduct which Anglicanism activity, show the increasing apprecia

tion on the part ot the Catholic P°Pul®‘ 
tion of the power of the press. Not tn- 
frennently it has been said that

A well-known ease In point is the "ph 'Te been lacking in the sap- 
ordination of the Rev. Dr. Brlgga, of port that they should give to paper» 
New York, by Bishop Potter. If An- I and books|tssued by c»tJhloU1c.P°bU1sn tha
giieaniam is an gencrons to other do- batrtere^re m^y to^di»^ ^ make

nominations as the Arohdeaeon would I amendg 
have us believe, why should Blshcp
Potter have re-ordained to the Anglican I In return tor saoriffees made lor 
ministry a minister who was already | Him God give, happiness of the m.n^ 
ordained after the Presbyterian faahfcn? I "^V’oUh’egoid, thi triefthe beau- 

Under these oiroumstanoee we oannot I tiful—in seeing dearer, farther, ana 
•• Clericus •• should be so I revelling, so to ipesk, to the beauties

new
ligiouH feeling of the nation.

There is little doubt that a large 
majority of the French people are 
really religious, but they are apathetic 
in political matters, especially in the 
rural districts, and thus they allow 
themselves to be overpowered by the 
most violent rod Republicans and Ra
dicals of the large centres of popula
tion. We can only hope, therefore, 
that the next election will fill the 
chamber of Deputies with a different 
class of men from those who are now in

told to seeHe was*I i
intention to east any slur personally on

as

!
8 «■ God hath tempered the body to 

gother giving the more abundant honor 
to that which wanted it. That thero 
might be no schism In the body, but 
the members might be mutually careful, 
one for another. And if one member 
suffer any thing, all the members suffer 
with it. or if one member glory, all the 
members rejoice with it. Now you are
the bud, of Christ, and members 0f a
member.” (1 Cor. xti., 24-27 )

Hence the raising of the standard ol 
revolt by Luther in the sixteenth

attempt at tho destruction 
Christ loft in Ills 

auth-

TO GUIDE CHILDREN IN THEIR 
READING.
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The grand encyclical letter recently 
addressed by the Holy Father to the 
hierarchy and people of France should 
have its weight at the coming elections. 
The Pope informs them that as God our 
Creator “is the Founder of human so- 

. . we owe

I

-"■h

chnrch of 36,354 members.tury was an 
of Christ’s work, 
ehurch a tribunal and a supreme 
orlty to decide all matters et contre 
trovorsy, as the controversy on the 
nood of circumcision was decided by 

council of pastors of tho church 
which assemble! at Jerusalem, being in 

council which

possess.
The United Brethren are themselves ^ ^ ,Qr bbe good ^ the church in 

divided at present into two distinct I .,[on c;ty, and for its creditors.” He 
denominations, one of which is called of j added . ■■ yowie wm not be received 
the New Constitution, and the other,

Him thecieties . .
honor, not only of private, 
also of public and social worship 
and “thero should necessarily be a wise 
union which be may justly compared to 
union, (between church and state) a 
that between soul and body.” And 

if in separating itself from the church, 
a Christian state of whatever kind com
mits an act eminently baneful and blam- 
a ole, hov much is it to be deplored that 
France has entered on this path, when 
of all nations it ought to bo the last to 

which, in the coarse o’

but

ordained by Bishops.
1 in Zion city as a leader. He must be- 

in which Germans predominate, of the I baye j,-imaeif if he comes back, or he 
Old Constitution. The former has 28 | ^ have to look ont for himself." 
and the latter 10 ministers in Ontario. | admltted, however, by the
Each has also one Bishop resident in I o(aoer9 0f the church who have assumed 
the United States. The Bishop of the oontrol| that John Alexander will make 
New Constitutionalists lives at Ann- I g determined fight to resume the anth- 
ville, Pennsylvania, while the Bishop 1 orlty he has hitherto wielded. But 
of the Old Constitutionalists resides at I tbey as3ert| that should he attempt thia, 

Grand Rapids, Michigan. the whole question will be brought into
The church of the United Brethren fcbe oourt8i end ln this case they feel 

is unique among the Protestant sects | oonfldent Qf victory, as they have abund- 
in tliis respect, that it did not spring 
out of the Protestant Reformation, but 
preceded it by nearly a century, and 
at the time of the Reformation it nnm- I muftitade who allowed themselves to 
bared about 200,000 members in I ;m0 Dowie's victims is beyond oom- 
Bohemia, Moravia and Poland. W hen I pro(,on9ion. The population of Zion 
the Reformation waa fairly well es tab- I olty fa now estimated to be about 10,000 
lished, It formed a union with the I peraou9- it wag built by the voluntary 
Lutherans in 1570, and has since that I 0ffeI|ng9 0f the people, who trusted 
time been identified with Protestantism, I pr0phat implicitly, believing that
and later on, through its peculiar mode of I be waa in,pired by God to lead them to 
church government, It booame an organi-1 bappln0ga . but it now appears that 
zatton similiar to the Congregational- I kbelr eyes are opened to the fact that 
ists, except that it retained the Epia- I tbey have been the victims of a eun- 
eopal form of government. It aoema nlng de06iver whote word waa sufficient 
likely that the Canadian Brethren will I ^ dran from them all the money he de- 
be absorbed into the Oongregationallsta I manded to enable him to carry out hia 
before the larger union betweu n the I gi^ntfo enterprises. It remains to be 
latter and the Methodists and Preshy-1 >eon whether on his return he will be 
terians will take place. I ay,ie to carry on hia plans further ; but

The larger union was also discussed, I fcbe probability is that the fraud Is now 
and found fairly general favor, but I entireiy exploded. But the men who 
a considerable number ol those present I bave been victims may perhaps be 

strongly of the opinion that the I ready again to put themselves under 
dogmatic part of the agreement l« too | bll power, as they did before, 
stringent. These want a simpler creed, 
by which Is to be understood a creed 
with fewer dogmas.

We deem It probable that In the

1
wer
8the

pis'
in

reality tho first general
hold by the church of God. ( Acts 

should Luthor, livewas
xv ) I» the same way 
Calvin, Zsingle, and their colleagues 
in the rebellion against chnrch author 

submitted to tho authority

I

■

/
ing

correspondent “ Clericus." sac
BitsV ity, have

which Christ instituted in llis church, 
and especially to tho authority of St. 
Peter’s successor, to whom was coin

ed Christ’s whole flock,

do so—Franco
has been the object of such a great

ma
tainly in the case of confirmation, and, 
as we understand, in that of baptitml

T.
and special predilection on the paît of 
this Apostolic See-Franco, whose for 

and glory have always been intim 
associated with the practise of

of evidence to maintain theirif ance A.
mitted tho care 
llis lambs aud ills sheep.

, at tho present day, the only way 
to restore the unity of Christendom is 
for thote in revolt to submit to the ^

suirem^held and9Ja8stor,Uand » >» r»lalnB of th®

sa. sÆ;rJsrïï :L,:rr.,r.“r»..
prayed that His disciples should be that friendly feelings are being en th 
l j^rfect In one, and that tho world v.tod between the chnr.h and the 
ma^know that Thon hast sent Me, and Italian government, and the result may 
hast loved them as Thon hast Me.” be that before long the differences ta-

It ,s clear from this that it is not tween the two anthorttle. will he satis-
by such compromises of Faith as are I faotorUy adjusted-

*Æ.r»r.ruirù’.rp
Christ ha, established for the desired when ^ ^ ^ to
unity is to be atoompllshed by sanoth There ^ unneoe9Bary Work
«cation in the truth, t*i n°i- by Ü» y’ h g them to oaU B second and 
sacrifice or suppression «I ‘ruth where- ^«klng^ ^ ^ ^ amount

by the sects whi3h "°a J P„r,mosed subscription. This Is, indeed, very in- 
union hope to attal I P oon8|derato, and the time thus lost and
object. , labor useleealy spent renders the
durtog i^onth wi" do much toward. ^to,lb«’. % “

rctofo will «IV. It their kind Consider
|h« sixteenth century, and the Eastern ,

Recause.
The extent ot the credulity of the

also. Why does the Archdeacon de-< ln like man Fti: P.tune 
ately
Christian morals and respect for re-

\ ! nor
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would not employ in dealing with 
other denominations.
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fi' the agents call upon them.
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J iThe will of God has only consolations 
graces, treasures, tor submissive souls; 
our confidence In It oan not be too 

course of a not very long time both the I great, nor our abandonment thereto be 
,.u.. herein spoken ot will be effected, [ too absolute.

i

11 i: see why
offended with our application ot the | ot truth.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.

" .™ntir ACTION. Mends to persuade him to try and We oanuot stand unmoved whilst we t rdat—really a treaty ol peace step towards confiscation as it was at
CATHOUC_ wrest from you that lor which in the see so much of what is Christ s révéla- __ , . ,5 ,be tyrra8 0( the the time of the Revolution, and again

O, THE catholic position past thirty years you have made untold tion perish from the face of the land. -, d t _ [„ wbiob tbcre are seven in 1904 In the case of the religions

SHsr'tt s®£-SS EHEsrf:"
Asthe r**“ Kdaostlnn Council, the end. (Applause.) If I may use a poll- would we see non Conformists ohlldre provided lor the payment by the Father Tobin then referred to t

oltheCathol' Q( tbe Catholic tlcal simili—though no politician-the taught In the schools more of to»-■ • tbo salaries 0f the bishops and reasons for the present sad atote
following etat rd to education has Minister of Education should recognise compromising doctrine associated wi , return, mus V». agreed affairs in France. Ilo attributod
position in regard the fact that he does not bop in cduca the founders of Method sm-the eternal priests^ 1^ retu^n.^^ t? man, causes among which l e mon
been issued . . Mnd|ng legislation in tional legislation with a clean slate, truths, death, judgment, bell t hands of the government, the tioned the infidel press an

In vie"rtiL.Tn Of parliament the Written on that elate Is the existing ing truths of Christ t passion and n ^Vp^itthe people to have the literature ; Jansenism which «NI Un-
the present SOBS ion a body law_ whicb allows Catholic parents, death, the need of strong personallove thy cbaProhes for worship, gers In Francethe influence of l «is
Catholic Kd sixteen 0ithoiio who share the common burdens of taxa of Christ our Saviour. (Hear,> ) Franco was to have the nomination of on the rest of the coun.ry .
representative of tne s»w . aeeB lt tlon> to have their share of the rates the rising tide ok in different ism. mopolitan and atheistic character of
dioceies of Kng tho country a and taxes returned to them unsaddled These are not the days tor weft'j®n ® ju tbe negotiations the French Km- that city ; the scarcity of ,fc
their duty to J principles by which by conditions that do violence to their but rather for strengthening, t )r added certain articles, relative churches, the wmt of poht c -v
statement o always been conscientious convictions. Before the ligious sentiment in the rising g P regulating of the teaching and among the Catholics , an pe P
the Catholic always be I Minister of Education can be allowed tior. Keen observers who can read ^MpThe church in France. They above all, the *nachlnations of the
guided in th P The educational to sponge out that right, guaranteed tbe signs of the times see th Jjjat known as the Organic secret societies and in oart

t kyssp - - —- «<--• >. _ „ nr s eSwisiSfitrsi s tsssaa ïssb
ssr r£~w>» — ïï„r”î...1’ sa h;r c: E-rr’ïurar.rs aswüt'teïïs
ssa~. stsz&rsbf s: rw rrrasSSSâ«*■ifsrssr» ■£ “'rawarA «jSrBià sidnratol^d j«hoM.o snide JdlZtHirihe’ aUc.* th.t" ïhuu.uxd. J... Sp.i.8 p^viLwdld^oH'go ibei" .Xi™ àc-i.d,..d b, .. doi.ç *

C » >“• ïïtSïid™ !i. »Sw.«rs ïfbîûf »; ° s". a ».» »>t“îen Th’»t; while Catholics do not is to be sueUined to the uttermost by other day informed us that . P^ “onoordat ho did sign, as also did Nape- ‘to tht cloud I Will tho

«"t « ssssaï ‘ïn-SfÆ a-Jsrs; ss..... »."’“Te such instruction, since lt is elation ^ of the principle under- I are J°r. b”rd iChoo“ répudia» an 1 abrogate it. It had its
£eCMV on principles essentially Pro lying the whole of the icgls the if undenominational- disadvantages for the church, but
based on prlncip lation ol this country, defines ex- have l«en built. If undenomjnat neTertheless it gave comparative peace

rSrrrx»- »..=■». bssr'»«3zu-a ..rbK»“ 5rvsrrÆ.... -ïrr’.KS*s sc? ,rr.;“ Æ-» r- sc ïæ* >• srtrsris.«aari» w sssœnbrÆ-S;.- ;r^e £ zisam «r ......
s KS $r ^Ï“ ÿ * Î.S Er”.r«;ïï:ïpF:" £»“r..rrf,^r.Jet t 400 000 schcol places, of which way as.not to curtail the existing rights Catholic . ( Loud cheering.) passe ! the Chamber of Deputies on promised His church

have b^n provided since 1870. 0f parents, but rather to sustein them Catholic in reality. ( Loucl g ; P ly01§ Waldeck Rousseau fore ba* *** aU days even to . . .. 1)ublln Uevlow
mmlelt e^lmate ol £10 per place to the Utmost. Your claim U that those -------------------- -------------- aaw that the application of this law was t^““„m“ation 0f the world.” The Dom amnuet ln the Dnbim Revmw.
reoTcsents a capital outlay of who are selected to have such an A TIMELY LECTURE going to cause grave troubles, and, being ohurch had held her own against giants I I came back to rrroatnoss

this represenU^e^ ^ lmm# Q6e inflaence on the lives of your A TIMhLX_Ltv g coward, he resigned his office and with and Bismark, atd hence land) feeling that the future greatness
on.rmcus sum in voluntary subscrip children should be persons who have your choruh and state in France. a fishing rod on his shoulder wandered fear of the ol the church In America

“ th. m“intenanse ol Catholic, fall aed entire confidence. This is a eHUBCU AND Kev. j. V. down the banks of the Seine, leaving she need^nave ^ playing It may sound perhaps rather absurd to•£t,ug burdens" ^UlatoritemLlvTs^Vto in Uw Tobk assistât 8^  ̂ of" whicb'V/Ts ^ the ^ destinies of ^ Franc, j

lot todwî-on“«bï »rpio.eZrklog ....t. lectnre ™ i= the pr6n.ler.hlp dm’rrb !•” .t'iÙ™xl.uâ l '^oplZb) milllL.;

=SrS.-jaii ass at ass mæ S-- îsa » » * » sjt-'sa rx= : arresas --ssaîw-îs s3
wb.,™..Si-Lavajxs'-ia sraytr-w.- - »• s.,-±“,ssr:i1"!*is:1t s—«»*• —•»- sasts®sysavèsthese principles, tte Catholio - that efflciency requires lt. The exist- 0. M. B. A.: , n„d hia remarks vain did former Premier Waldeck -------------** ' ",T|II)nJ orood, the Catholic ch arch is destined

tion Council hereby resolve. , KfTe the local education snth Father Tobin prefaced his r Rouastan protest that such action was & PROTESTANT ON A CATHOLIC u grow to dimonsions compared with
00“n«dbïtcVthonwnwhlch wke. ority power to require managers to put by the statement tha. for so eu jn bey0Ild tbè scope and intention of bis MISSION. which tho present is but the first maid-LSiwra«iitk »t““-s.‘-“4,'snSi“.»- KJS.S.'”».- »;?» s»brSdTl.,.“s.“AE; -■».'Êt„r.,.’:ibH..'.s,b...zr.5 'S.sr&.rï k." r,ss'r ;^b s as»ara^œ

ïïr^ïïrïLSJriSSJï.T-irrssSj.,.;. K-s-rs »s, ^ ‘K; ;=. ;rj. .s fanAS .. y s&g asaruasif
S'E5=E=e5Ei'ss Khb.ru. 7,5, Sts, s “fu 3 K

«"“.“w» ffiiïfa”■«'.-gfsa r£;“. .p.» b. —I'U'.üsi.».

SS&rastesusirs i z BTïe^ssJi-tti - riiSbHS".- -Mrs 2 rs;r.s,p;».;s:«
hr cannot bui b, viewed wlib strave arx tremarks the other day would Claries Martell and other rulers ma . d t0 vacate their cherished whom it is given ; bat (Jatholl.s ny

“5S2Æssa«sa .«,»,? ^^ss-iSS Sr »FS» i« " I ««“•“ roi
èœSE^S Tb„e.^”—

the (lovern meat’s threatened legislation .nicieuey, certainly as far as he and » J’^’Zta lhe and defenceless women. The schools would never think of men tom, g Catholics A, to answer that it ,s m

rEHSSSErlSfjrîssrï s-?SSS«5 ;=:sk=Sï =S?S%awaLspacePin the huge building. Every one I „„aill his Majesty's inspector to be I Paris alone. . a anarchists. Every religious the Cathedral and looked around on lh(, Inauguration ol evory great v -rk.
of tt e forty Catholio parishes of the oa,/ar8t amongst the training col The rapidly changing government clMed^ m be6n reml)V|d from the the sea of men s faces he tays that the Not maay years ago, when the Knights 
city was represented, and a considerable , J, the country. We may point to seized the property of tne^ohurob, a « andthonew text books must question “Have we a rel‘gt°pr‘^#“a“L of Columbus wore organized. th"»
proportion of the demonstrators had E°erton valley, where the Board oi I appropnated it to the uses ol the gov c mention the name of God. (which puzzles so many l rotestai,. ) thoso „ho said that such a society is
matched down to the hall in processions Kdueation found their ideals for the ernment. T,ho n^th^’caf holies were How unutterably sad is the plight of answered itself. in the aisles ’’ m possible ; nevertheless ^
with bands playing. Many thonsauds trainin„ fif pupil teachers anticipated m the hands of the Catholics, wer » in that misguided land I “With those standing in the aisles ii„i,od. Again, in 1893, when it was
were unable to gain admission, and by ^ IW^or six^ears. As to our schools closed up or placed, m the oo»t»I^ Chnst^flock colleague8 he goes on “and ^d meido ho 8Uggested that prio.ts give missions to

8 o’clock there was an immense „fnerali y | havo the assurance of one people, whose aim it was t P “ ndt yet satisfied. They aimed at altar-rail there must have been between non Cat holies, there were those who
assemblage of people outside on the h“ k*ows the schools of tho North ol Christianity m France. Th® ol “* ” comt)1ete separation of the church five and six thousand men present, and tbat such a plan was impossible of
plateau 8Overflow meeting were held 7D” a°d as well as any man living, that came on the 10th of November WW, tho compete sepaja^ ^ eDs,avement thi8 wa8 not an except onal evening. eXtieutlon, and, at the very leart, ta
in their midst, addresses being dc- theSCatholic schools of the North may when ‘he French declared that Ith ibe church. True, the country was Throughout the week ihis vast con r prudeno ami untimely ; ï'3tJ '“ rai““1™?
live.cd from three platforms. challenge competition with any other was no God, Rndsetupa ”omanfr ot th gQch 10gi8iation, but they gabion liai been repeated. It is made ty non Catholiei a™ “u.00.®°d'ng,

Prior to the open ir g of the proceed , „[ school. (Hear, hear ) Those the opera as a goddess to ba worshipped, not; y ready. They trie 1 to up in largo part of the same mon who luwith tbi8work: a Catholic Y.M. C. A.
ings in the largeP hall, the assemblage h not understand the strong feel under the title of the Goddess o^Rea . b church was opposed to have attended steadily, though 0f cours (g n()t impossible ; it needs bat the man
sang “ Faith’ of cur Fathers. ” The . Catholics on this question ot She was placed on the altar of thecathe Vpu Mlo, which was not true, espe- there.!, a floating contlngent. But the fco orRa[]izo it. The time is athand
Bishop of Liverpool occupied the chair, acb0ol education do not know Catholics, dral ol Notre-Dame, and there howli g ePln0£the letter of Leo XIII, Feb. significant fact is not the.«ingle as th0 bl)ya are waiting, &nd they Me
and prominent amongst the numerous I especially our poor Catholics. They mobs paid her homage. The J” Y advising the people to be seinbly every evening with a 6r®lt enffering while they wait. It w cost
company on toe rlatform were Alder ^not know that it is just that religion even changed the names of the months, ^he pmSorm of government, overflow meeting in the basement bo eBl)pt. it will cost worry i tjvlll oost

E. Parcel, Coanelllors H. Mile-, ja8til)ed into them at school that brings the weeks and toe day». * deliberately sought pretexts sides, but tho practical duplicatl m >f money. But it will save boys, it will
T. Burke, A. Harford, T. Kelly and .1. I 'c™e ray ot sunshine into their The country was in a pitiable eondl^ ̂ hey deliberate y^^ ^aticaQ) I the audie00e every “«rnlng between 1 bai|d up characters ; It will preserve
A. Kelly, Dr. Sparrow, Messrs. J. P- homes, and that makes life tolerable. tion. The king, Louis XV ., nominating to bishoprics persons 5 and 7 whon Mass ls a religion ; in no small measure, t
Reynolds, A. Watt-, N. Cockshutt, M. A FI0HT for hearth and home. wife, Marie AmtoUiette, ™« P“‘ “7 they knew the Holy See would confessions are heard. This «noans he|p to flu our otuntry with men of
Fitzpatrick, P. L. Beazley, E. Ilorrigan, To a Catholic, then, the fight death by the rc P“^'can q^bmtvwaa rieot. But the Olimax came in 1903, that thousands of^^men ^ronghoutthi^^ inteiieot and conscience . The hour is
1‘. .1. Feeny, and D. M. Matheson. loi the schools is a fight for Chaos was every where. StobilRy was r-1 * id t Loubet visited the King last week have sat on hardMbeneho# I f hore. The need is pressing.

the BISHOP’S SPEECH. bearto and home. (Applause.) If any lost. Thou cama °"er id“ ”f Ttaly In Rome. Ever since Victor nearly three hours every evening, then ------------------------------------
The Bishop, who on rising to address government offer us the Mternat ves o ^“-Napol^n B^to Be came Emmanuel seized toe Papal States in return^ to their ^^-“to lL the I THE DANCING EVIL,

the immense audience, met with a most starvation, by withdrawing governmen order Nap threugh a brilliant 1870 the Pope has regarded the king of residing m t scanty
enthusiastic reception, according to gra„ts, or of giving up the religious ih‘« Pab!‘0 ”°““ „be"8be drove the Italy as a usurper, and Catholic rulers ovenlng. only to be back, altera y
the very full report of the Liverpool character of oar schools, we need not 1 artillery Toulon. The army are forbidden to visit him. When portion of sl^p before dawn to t ^
Daily Post, spoke as follows: Tne tell them what our ohoioe will 1m. Eng J a beru. He was given M. Lonbet du regarded this prohv mor-riing and to put into concrete I Bishop
Minister ol Education, in preparing his shall go into the wilderness, but it wid hailed h a corps and sent bition, and went to Rome, the P°I» the Cithedr . to p their River diocese has issued a
new Education Bill, could not have be after exhausting every legitimate oommand of an army sent a note to all the Catholio lorm the impulses surrea „OUuCing public dancing. The bishop
dene a wiser thing than ask for the means of defence. Such an act of op_ into Ita ?, -here ne con ct 8nYerelgns of Europe, complaining °t hearts by the preaching nne p “a in „ .
views of the parents. We Catholics pression will not be forgotten, Jand «toy, »4 his the action of the French President,. ing , the B0rm0C8 (on ?.The world may sneer at our teach-
could wish for no better court of appeal, until it is repaired it will be a sacred to Fran® . .. 00n8ni in 1800. The French Government became very Desorib g compliment to ing and call onr denunciations exag-
Inside this hall and outside it, too, the dut, not to forgive it. (Cheers.) We I frimd. made him flrst^eon.ui ^ angry OTer thi. action ol the Pope and temperance ) he W» an«0™P“meo” tbe nations and unreasonable exaotiona
Catholic working men are assembled in cannot disguise from ourselves thabi Not Fmoeror* and Pius VII., lor the ac once broke off diplomatic relations th® r*«nd aaVB . ’ without solid foundation. The silly
their thousands to prove, if proof were {8 not so much a question of the future himself P ♦ mollify his way- with the Vatican. They framed a Bill preaohe ™und me listened as for girl sees no harm in going to dances
needed, that this education question is of the Catholic schools. Whatev . I sake^ofpe> » igurneyed all the way of Separation,which passed I . $T^?VAIi and thev were almost with- I until like the unwary butterfly that
one that lies near to their hearts. This happen», whatever hardships m.yawiit w»rd da g *iln emperor in in July, 1905, by a majority ol 108. This their lives, J . men who I gets too near the flame Bhe .has the
meeting is gathered to let Mr. Birrell us, they are bound to live, even though to France to get him»all to happened under tha rule of the Rouvier out ex^ptl had oome mat y of wings of her soul singed by the flamo
have the answer ot the Catholic man- R be in poverty. But it is a 9'le?t ° 1804|-îîhe devastation wrought by the ministry as M. Combes had fallen from 1“ul“d aa J, toil jj they do not 1 0f impure love and her innooenoe ha»
hood of Liverpool. (Cheers ) You are „f the very Christianity of this land, repak the devastation g , power in the January previous. This them, from manuMitoll. “ “ » t wbo vanqulshcd forever, leaving her the 
not speaking for the Catholio parents There is, of course, much in the relig-^ reyolntio. “ cannot exist bill ignored the existence of the ehuroh, oompose t much discussed section I dai k prospects of a ruined future,
merely Of Liverpool city or of Liver- lou, system of the denomination. I But thera can be i o abolUhed tho Budget of Wor.hlf.and make.up«“«“““ ,ermon, " Bot an early grave of shame,
pool diocese. You unite your voices to around us that we Catholics hold to be withonz y< witbout religion, transferred all ecclesiastical property to I °* F (t „aa did not fly I "The second plenary w™”014
those oi the working class of Lanoa erronsous, in spite of the good faith only religion affords the state associations of worship composed en- argume t flid lt leave I Baltimore makes it our sacred duty to
Shire who have assembled in Man- of those who profess them. But when Therefore on y g rt.’’ tlrely of laymen. The bill itself was above their tbeir atti- | attack and condemn immodest dancer,
Chester and elsewhere. And, speaking st. Paul was a prisoner in Rome, and a *t rongand tb"gb b”,FPand reared a followed by a regulation requiring an I them In My 4on^,^£., ’ dld tbe I wblob are daUy growing mor« oommou.
in the name of the parents ol 120,000 oonld not preach the gospel, and oor- Napol , nQ°ga Tery good Catholio Inventory of church property, and I ^“ÿ^vther bear down upon the I “It Is our duty to admonish the falth-
ohildren of Lancashire, you wish to tell tain Judaising Christian preachers Catholic, that Catholicism even demanding that the taber -1 Reverend a and not to be | fnl how they sin, not only against God,
Mr. Birrell that you expect him, as a came to the city and preached a mutll I himself, bn France, and he set nacles of the church be thr°wn °Pen to I drunkard as a ^ ^ ieliow,' 1 but against themselves, by taking part
Lanoashire man, if left to himself, to ated Christianity, though St. Paul dis-1 was the re g re-establishing the ofBoers of the law. The people I unowledeeot broken I in these dances or oountenanolng then*.
»ce that in the new BUI there is to be approved of their perversion of Ohrla- hlm.elftotheworkrt roto-au g oases opposed vigorously Ont * M»the I bytheir presence.''
•airplay all round ; but if, on the other tiro doctrine, he rejoiced all the same the d | ^ um,,, oi these Inventories because l marriage vows and wrecked homo. oy
hand, he allow, hi. Nouoonformtst that at least ChrUt was being preached. I opened negotiations wmu we rope, 1
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contest in which she has been en
gaged. Tho chief benefit accruing 
to the church is her freedom in 
the appointment of Bishops. The Holy 
Father has already made use of tha» 
freedom and consecrated in St. Veter h 

to fill some

Mtilpreacher pictured toe suffering which 
drunkenness imposes upon others. And 
yet his appeal for tho signing of the 
pledge was to every man present tor tne 
sake of his example if not because of 
his own need."—Sacred Heart Review.
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One ol the moat unpleasant sights 
which may be seen In our churches, 
alas! too often, Is the Irreverent, gro 
tc.que or ridiculous travesty of that 
beautiful physical prayer, the sign 
of the Cross, as made by so many 
thoughtlessly, we fell sure.

Just a little reflection on the depth 
and Importance of that sign, Its slg- 
nlflcar.ee, its meaning, and Its sym 
holism, ought, we think, to cause one 
forever a'ter to mtke it with rever 
enee, dignity and grace. The words 
Ahlcb go with 16, “In the name of the 
Father and of the Son and of the Holy 
tifcost Amen, ' tell us that haste and 
oarelrs ne a are Insulting to the 
sacred titles so lightly taken.

It Is a confession of faith In the 
Mott Holy Trinity, a confession made 
with ,ign ol our redemption, ai. 
attestation of beliei In the eflieaey ol 
that sacrifice which has saved the 
world from degradation and slavery. 
Without that awful tragedy, and the 
sublime life which saw then I s tem 
porary end, none of the boasted “rlgb a 
ol mau“ would have a standing to-day. 
Outside of the basis given by that sac 
riflve all that we claim to day ol 
mrderr progress would have no bet e 
use than to serve as an adornment to 
rattle, man would be a race ol helots, 
his children would bo slaves, his day. 
ho given to unpaid labor, his end a 
return to the corruption from which h. 
.pranz, hla life without hope and his 
“rights'" such as each could keep for 
himself with his bands and hi-
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manure pile. backward toward the spreadinK mut 1. • b
Those who have not had that e* c ' " "•

peiience Will be convinc u Tills spreader is entirely controlled h lreg
first trial. ulaiedin all its working partsby a t m, i,.vehr

It is not because the manure It will spread from three to thirty l<u |. ,,ej 
spreader nuts more manure on the .. ,
land, but because it so tcais apart, wi,jie the machine ia in motion. y
disintegrates and makes it fine that power is applied to the apron of the i n c

“sssjrassa
a spreader to do this work perfectly. The I. H.C. Spreader is equipped will. : a,j 

The I. H. C. Spreader fits the case f arvd steel wheels which .re best, i,„Cau!viiiu, 
1 *| * ^ are at once the lightest and strong-1.exactly. it willspread any and allkinds of manurein
It is not Only an unusually Strong, any condition, and can be equipped with- ■ iai 

well built machine, thus being dura- attachments lor spreedins In diills «I : i.r 
hie and continuing long in service, ^ C°“0,'s' 'J;
but it has features peculiarly its own. Made '

For instance : 11 is the only manure spreader work a:
Cell on the International Agent for information or write nearest branch house for catalog.
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ÜÀJJF It NIAIT i IN ALIhaPW<.iirço> c..
nVE-UISUTE SEBMORS. I

Easter Sunday. I ideas, and, lo and behold ! the shelves
- ™ of the publie library furnishes, to

EAStf.b and THE love of OOD. thousands of homes, a mental pabulum 
This Is the d»y thr Lo.d hath made: lob us that almost approaches the Immoral, 

be glad and rijolce therein. IPs. cxvll -4 1 l “Having never read a good book,**
Familiar words these, my brethren, aiya jits* Low In her very Interesting 

and forever asioclated in our mlrds article, “they (modern girls) do not 
with this greatest ol all Uhrittlan recognize a bad one when they see It. 
festivals. Friqoently on this day and He who till the age of maturity had 
through Its octave does the chnrch lived in a room hung with cheap and 
repeat th m to us : they sound now badly colored oleographs, is not likely 
continually In our ears. And no doubt to And much pleasure In the National 
they And some echo in our hearts. Gallery (the art repository of London);
Yee we are glad, we do rejoice ; surely nor can those who in youth have 
no one who can call himselt a Christian listened to nothing bat the latest music 
could hear unmoved the outburst of hall songs be expected to appreciate a 
onr triumph and exaltation yesterday Sonata by Beethoven." “ Give me a 
aa the “ Gloria in Excel.!. ” was In- child np to seven years old,'' said 
toned in the Mass, telling ns that the Loyola, “ and any one who likes may 
lion of Juda hat conquered, that God have him afterwards." The girl who, 
haa arisen and that His enemies are i„ the tender years of life, crams her 
scattered, that He has pat death and too eatily receptive mind with the 
hell under His feet. For the moment literature of meaningless, extravagant 
at least we would say with St. Paul : I production, will regret, as life grows 
•• O death 1 whore is thy victory ? O apace, and years come and go, that 
death ? where I» thy sting ? Thanks „he ever wasted the precious hoars of 
be to God, Who hith given us the youth in the reading of sensational 
victory through onr Lord Jesus •• rot." •• Life Is short," says Raskin,
Christ I " “ an<I the quiet hours are so very few,

But at the newness, the freshness of we ought to waste none of them in 
the Easter joy and triumph passes reading valueless books." 
away, does not another feeling come Who Is to blame, in a great measure, 
and mingle with it ? A feeling of awe, for the low literary taste of the “ mod 
almost of dread, comes upon ns, like ern girl ?" The heads of the home, 
that terror which came upon the gnards the fathers and mothers who Introduce 
at the sepulchre as they saw the augol the vulgarity uf literature into the 
who rolled away the stone, of whom St. household, and who pore over the 
Matthew lays that his countenance pages of the sensational press and ex- 
was like lightening, and his raiment bibit its daily accumulation of the 
white as snow ; like that fear which world's moral filth to their offspring, 
came even on the holy women as they •* The modern parent and the modern 
saw the two angels in shining apparel school," says Miss Low, " cannot es- 
standing at the empty tomb ; and upon cape blame They are responsible 
the Apostles themselves when Josns largely for the deterioration of taste, 
stood in their midst soon after ; for the The modern mother exercises far less 
evaogellst tells that they were troubled supervision over her daughter than 
and frighted, in spite of His words she did a generation ago. She knows 
giving them peace and telling them not little of her daughter's tastes in many 
to be afraid. directions, and less of her pursuits.

Indeed, I think there was no one ol The daughter gets books from the Cir- 
those who saw cur risen Lord, except culating Library, and above all from I Tt™ T ATB. paNADIAN PREMIER.
His glorious and Blessed Mother, whose the Free Library, which is not so ranch lil“ L
love was so perfect that It quite cast an unmixed blessing as some of the | N Y Freeman's Journal,
out this fear. And still mure is it in admirers of Mr. Carnegie would ha-e The jj j_ j_ Curnn in a recent 
our poor and imperfect hearts; we cannot us believe." issue ol the Canadiin Magazine gives
shake it off. llow many are there of '• It may be good," says Raskin, “ for a letter written by Sir John Thompson 
us, unless, indeed, those innocent ones a girl to be let loose in her father's ln „nawer to a friend who had written 
who have not yet known what sin is, library, where presumably she will gir jot,n at the time when, on the 
who, if this were really and truly the And a book that may be beyond her In- iatter'a acoeasion to the premiership 
morning of the resurrection, and the telleot, bnt certainly not those that of the Dominion, he was assailed In 
risen one conll be seen by those who will vitiate her taste ; it is decidedly th0 moat virulent manner by a minister 
should seek him, would arlte gladly not to her advantage to give her carte nam(K| Rev. Dr. Douglas. Alter re 
and run to meet Him, and fall in loving I blanche in a public one." In the pnb I ferri„g to the slanderous character ol 
adoration at His feet ? lie library the “ modern girl " can hla reTerend critic's utterances, and

If we can in our immost heart feel select her favorite authors without re- etating that “every reference to detail 
that we would, we have reason indeed I strain! or check. Zola, Damas, Tel I ;Q the doctor's two addressee was ah 
to be glad and rejoice to day. Bnt to I Btoi, of the old world's circle of un- so'utely false," the Premier goes on to 
toel so there must be something in us scrupulous literati ; and the foulness ol ray .
besides that thrill of triumph and of I the American short story are the favor-I "As to the rapidity of my convention— 
victory which overpowers ns as tho ite mental sustenance of advanced I ,aa ,add6a „a the w Vest Salvitior.i t ,’ — 
splendor ol the resurrection first breaks youth. Sir Philip Francis, the sup [ had been attending the Chnrch ol Eng 
upon onr souls. There must be a true, posed “ Junius " of English literature, lanll and Catholic services exclusively 
fervent, and deep lore of the God Who I writing to his wife, March 30, 1774, I for upward of four years, and reading 
to-day comes so near to us ; a hatred advises her how to watch over the con- ajj 0j controversy I could get my hand- 
fromthe bottom of our hearts and souls duct of her girls and suggests careful on . and finally yielded only when to 
of all that in the least degree separates supervision of their reading. This | bei'jeva and not to pruiess appeared to 
us from Him ; there must be, beside I profound scholar says in his letter ;
faith, also hope and charity, such as the “ Lot the girls be taught a grave, I reasons’—what eouid they be ? 
saints have had — that hope which modest, reserved carriage. I dislike not know one prelate ; I had very few 
knows that he loves ns and has for Hoydens. Keep them ccmtantly in I Catholio clients, no influential triends, 
given us, that charity which would I your company (when (rom school), and jjot my marriag-i'relations—1 had made 
make us die sooner than effeud him observe everything they do. Exercise y,e acquaintance of my wile alter I bad 
again. And these wo have not because abroad, and constant occupation at resolved to make the change ; but I had 
of our sins. home. Take care what books they been married a year before the change

Yes. it Is sin which casts the shadow read, and if yon take them to a play, occurred, as I did not want it to appear The French In the home land may 
on ear Easter ; It is the love and aft,to which should not be above once in a aa though I had ‘tamed' in order to be show a diminishing birth-rate, an indif 
tion for it which still remains in us ; it I winter, let it be some ridiculous com- marr(ed. My wife brought me all the lerence to the fate of their historic 
ia that compromising spirit which is edy or pantomime at which they may joya and blessings that have made my I church and other signs of degeneracy ; 
even at our best times holding us back, langh, but nothing sentimental, or that home happy for twenty-two years, but bnt the representatives of the French 
keeping us from tally loving, trusting, borders on indecorum. Above all nof one dollar of money. In fact, 11 race in Canada exhibit none of these 
and giving ourselves up to God, for things never suff jr them to be idle, believed the day of my baptism was I symbols ol decadence. A little while 
fear that we might lose something by The older they grow the more necessary the day that closed my chances of ago the governor of Saskatchewan, one 
doing so; it is this that makes us afraid you will find this rule to be." I professional advancement, or any other, of the new Canadian Northwest prov-
to approach Him and to share in llis joy. The counsel which Sir Philip Franoi. f ft,it that I had but one resource left ineea, Governor Forget — himself a 
As for mortal sin, that, of coarse, takes addressed to his wife. In 1774, for the _roy shorthand—at which I knew I French-Canadian—was asked by a news 
the happiness of Easter away alto safeguarding of his daughters from the ooUid support my wife and myself if paperman, " Will not these people ( the 
ther ; to one who is in its darkness the evil influences of bad books and the I matters came to the worst. I French-Canadians) be lost in the other
tbonght of meeting God brings, and demoralization ol an impure stage, “Bat I felt that there was no use in elements of the population? Are not 
ean bring, no thought of joy. Bnt could be advantageously applied by I putting all this before the public, In the days of the French Canadians num■ 
even venial sin brings its dread with mothers of the twentieth century upon answer to Dr. Douglas ; and that it was I bered ?" 
it, too. And what is the remedy for the “modern girl."—Michigan Catholio better to stand or fall by the certain The Governor answered ; “I do not
this dread ? It is very simple. It is ------------ —------------ ,ight which I had to declare that these think so. My race is a strong one, and
only to try now to begin to love with RELIGIOUS EDUCATIOE were not matters for public discussion, 1 its marriages take place largely within
our whole hearts Him Who has loved us, ____ ' bnt matters of conscience only. If I the ranks of its own people. Now and
and given his life lor us ; Whose delight The need of religious ednoation has had discussed them I must have added I then a young man or young woman
is to bo with us and to have us come been very forcibly set forth in some that, after more than twenty years of marries an Anglo-Canadian. Love, as
to him; to keep nothing back from llim versos which appeared in the Bristol eiperienceaud consideration, I woulddo yon know, is no respecter of races. It 
—in short, to live hero in our feeble (England) Times and Mirror on January again, if it were necessary, what is a singular fact, however, that the 
measure the life wo hope to live in ;n. As the title implies they were I did then ; and do it a thousand French blood is the stronger in these 
heaven. This is the way, and the only suggested by Mrs. Browning's “ Cry times if necessary, even if all the mixed marriages, and that the second 
way. for ns to .enter now as wo would „[ tho Children." blessings and prosperity which I have or third generation reverts altogether
wish Into the joy of our Lord. | Ye call us to the school ami college. had were turned into misfortunes and to the French characteristics. Another

Ye bid us from the street and lano afflictions. Thi* could not fail to I thing in favor of the breach Canadian
Toent.r the gates of knowledge offend many who, I felt, were willing aa a race is that the people are prolific.
\V^tror heîpll’i.s'w^k. unstable. to treat the matter in a broad and Our families in Q tebte and Ontario

With hands and hearts untried ; Christian spirit—or to lay it aside at I uaaallj'have from five to eight children,
Who wmUd^ho%\rdnrtna«uido. one that should not be debated. At while the Anglo-Canad ans are often

any rate, there would bo no end of the I col fined to two or three. Quebec is
controversy that would hate ensued as I rapidly increasing in population, not-
to the ‘why’ and the ‘wherefoio.’ " withstanding the great emigration to

| the United States. On the other band, 
’ " 1 I Ontario is falling off, and so are Nova

To the query, “Is the Popo ol Rome I qootj„ aDd Newfoundland." 
a Foreign Potentate ? " the New Dhe main cause, o! course, of this is 
World makes reply : "The Pope is not that Freni h Canada ia, as yet, untainted 
a foreigner in any land. Bit juris l by the modern lack of faith in God and 
diction is universal. It wat recognizer jn Hla church. Among a people which 
on this continent from ocean to ocean I abides by the eternal laws of God as 
before Protestantism with its prolific I preiiehed by the Catholic church there 
hr xid of ugly social evils arose to rend I can be no universal degeneracy su;h as 
the seamless robe of Christ.. Columbn* I reveals itself in race snicide. 
took possession of America in the name I 
of Christ and of His church. Mission I 
aries like Marquette came to our be I 
loved land from the Pope to preach the I 
saving truths of the Gospel and to ea I 
tablish an indefeasible title to the 
everlasting gratitude of the nation.

The Pope’s writ will always run in the 
land, because the supernal wisdom of 
which he is the divinely appointed 
oracle is the only safeguard agaltst 
the triumph of anarchy, adultery, and 
commercial and political corruption 
which threaten to disrupt the nation, 
the mnniolpality and the family.
Obedience to his laws is the best gnar 
antee oi whole-souled loyalty and un 
divided good citizenship. For he is 
the vicar of Him Who said, ‘My king, 
dom is not for this world.’ "
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I Itoil z s tho importance of securing a 
•nti.fAct >ry luventment for bia spare 
money. An endowment policy uf insur
ance not only provides a rate a:.d re- 
münerativo investment for email sums 
yearly, bat ab the same time furnishes 
guitar teed protection for dependents.
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, N mfflHuman equality, resent it aawe may, 
bas no other foundation than the fao> 
that Onr Lord died for all men alike 
and that eaeh individual must in the 
end settle his account with the God 
who made him, acd suffer or be re
gard'd according to the faithfulness 
with which he has obeyed the lawt- 
promulgated by Divinity itself.

And the sign of tho Cross is a re 
minder and renewal of the agreement 
we made when the waters of baptism 
washed os into tho company of those 
who thereby attest their loyalty and 
their enlistment.

It is, too, a now promise by the in 
dividual.
signify that with cur mind we acknow 
lodge, our breast to declare that our 
heart wills to follow, and onr shun'de s 
to offer to bear the yoke atd the | 
harden which we are told is “sweet,” 
and “light". All the faculties of onr 
being, 
powers,
to fight in the only cause for which a 
fight is worth while—the service of 
Christ, Onr Lord.

Why not, then, remembering our 
dignity as souls enlisted for the war 
with evil, salute our colors with joy 
and reverence, with grace and devo 
tion, while declaring our faith, our ho, e 
and our love lor the One Who has 
given us the glory of our manhood, our 
sonship and our brotherhood with the 
eternal, and our confidence as Chris 
tians in the never ending future re 
ward ?—Boston Pilot.

gwhi: i
Hi

i

I ii IL NORTH AMERICAN 
LIFE

ASSURANCE COMPANY

I

iog power 
and lofty sentiment
not grow old while 
aspiring to someth 
and nobler, lntelk 
mental exercise on
concentration on t 
powerful presetvati 
senility ol the soul, 
cot oi the body, thi 
The body is young 
or discord ant, he; 
according to the q 
and the hab t ol t 
possible tor the bm 
thing which does i 
thought.

There is nothing 
fix pour own “ del 
are a “ has been," 
oi date ’’ at forty 
cue to blame but 
trary limitation ol 
old. or lessen your 
young or old as y 
yourtoli.—Success

I

il 1 has many distint-tivo advantage*. Ifc 
provides a most desirable investment 
with unexcelled security.

We touch our forehead to1 \
a

-, NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
Intellect, will and bodily 
are here pledged anew

ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HOME OFFICE : TORONTO, ONT.
JOHN L. BLAIKIK,

President.

.î
.

«
L. GOLDMAN, A.I. A., F.C. A. 

Managing Director.I
W. B. TAYLOR, B.A., LL.B., Secretary.
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SEND OHE “SBIDPLE TOT EÏr -
.

m TO ANY ONE PERSON
OUR $10.50 WITCH, ONLY $3.65 Hbe wretched cowardice. The ‘Occult

I did The benefit cf e: 
ly upon the com 
taking it aud his 
vantage from it. 
ologiht and hygiei 

*» If a man per 
blood and conuec 
ials ingested gre 
requirements, ei 
spasmodic and \ 
irregular interva 
more '..arui than g 

This is very 
among people of 
mistake is lrequ<
opportunities ol
ous work to do a 
and unaccustom 
misim pression t 
good. The chan 
rest a gieat dea 
exercise. Few 
fact that, even 
sedentary tissu« 
way or another, 
alternate it wit! 
the impretsion t 
ercise, without 1 
at both ends.

gW Rut Remernl- r, positively only one order flllodfor any or e
?nît So^e nmns or.lf-rintfffnr don't you know that money v -, l.,*« ,-n v i 
will come back qulclcly, fun-very ju-nnni wlm r- velve* one will rush
right off and show it lo a er re or more friends, t. Uii.v ' 
of h ur“ Wonderful $10.50 Sample Watch.” then the order* v 
coni.i rolling in on «■ .it ur regular price of flu.',o. Wedevi-nilontt • 
“Sample Watches” wo iiroi",*- toBviuloutinthei.xtoOduy*, etv - 
wonderful cut In price, to brini» us fully l,ii"0 ord- rs at our i-. 
firi.',' of 110.60. We know tli.it y-.u will 1h: ho well pleased vnli I 
“ Sample,” that y u can't In lp allowing it to Everybody you meet. 
Genuine American Mov- ment. FuIlNick led and Jeweled. 
Timed, Tested and Regulated, Stem-wind and Stem-set, 
Patent Safety Pinion. Ureguet Hair-spring. Fully Guar an- 
teed. Case»,Double Hunting or Open Pace, Finest Gold- 
plate. closely resembling Solid Gold and fully warranted. 
Assorted and Elaborately Engraved Designs, Lady's or 
Gent’s Bias,

NO RACE SUICIDE IN CATHOLIC 
.CANADA.

Iff Buffalo Union and Times-
;

- .<

DON’T SEND A CENT OF MONEY. cN„1
to be Paid until you Livi-first held this ••Sample Watch” in » r

own hfi—d* Afld AMilsAd It with y.urown eyes. Wok lid C.O 1>. aulijiyt to examination, and if, »U' r 
I'xaminati mi, you think It the beet» Watch Bargain on earth, toy Exi»rr*s Aircnt not Vut - ;r
Qreatt Cut Sale Price$3.63. and F.x^p-mt'ji.tr/»-^arid^jikrM) Watch^ Bnre^jfWeguir
fir One Persenf* Wcsnnd A^solwte^Fraea flmo chaV'1 il’v ,'"v'ly h| ,
.<nd ato'nce^frdÊl^The Watc^udJevelry Co., Box 2»n Toronto, Can
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The New The New

D&A D & A
Live

Easter with 
cnce more he: 
world it has a 1 
to say to Cat ho 

“ Arise to a 
back on the da 
forth in the lig 
porie nee a resu 

“ Do not thi 
Life is tho tin 
temptations v 
overcome you 
you. Then wi 

“ L fe is the 
insubordinate 
every whisper 
every wicked i 
the ilesh or th 
love of God, wi 

“ Do not be 
urea or the pr 
The past will 
humility, per 
forgiveness. 
Lord says to 
S*aul : • My i 
Will not be 
elrengtb, If ; 
grace given 3 
ton ovarcomi 
state of grace 

“Our relig 
World. Our o' 
The devil uti 
make us sin.

*' Opposite 
suality must 
Subdue the 
with food n< 
whiskey. 1 
Watoi.

‘‘Think ol 
life and of 
Bishop says 
the length 0 
lustration w 
one of the d 
were to ah< 
of every t 
would COUM 
tears enoa( 
then hla eU 
beginning.

" Ia It 1

CorsetCorset
1

“ THE MODERN GIRL " ia made in every style 
High or low bust !
Long or Short Waist. 
There is a model for 

every figure. Get your
self fitted and note the 
number inside the corset 
and you can secure the 
same shape at anytime.

In the current issue of tho Nine
teenth Century and Alter, Florence B. 
Low, in an ably cans'.ruoteil article on 
‘ The Reading uf tho Modern Girl," 
shows in a strong ariay of facts that 
the school girl uf to-day is poisoning 
her mind with the reading of a litera
ture which thoiild IV vor bo po-mitted 
to moot her eyes. “ Good lUerUuro," 
says Miss Lr.w, “ is being pu lied on 
one side t-y tho enormous miss ot 
written stuff that is yearly ismod by 
the press ot an interior and second 
rate quality upon which our girls food 
greedily. * * * It is curious,’’con
tinues Miss Low, “ to compare the 
taste of the modern girl with that ol 
tho girl of twenty years ago. 
in reading has change d as greatly as 
fashion in dress, aud it must bo con
fessed for tho worse, 
girl ha. so satiated her mind with the 
second-rate, insipid or the ultra senti 
mental, that sho cannot read the beau 
tlful. The reading of interior n ivols, 
the Oiling tho mind with scraps and 
tags of information, is harmful in the 
highest degree."

Books of travel, works of fiction, of 
history, volumes that toll of tho uplift
ing of the Cross and the spread of 
Christianity, have no place on tho 
book shelves of tho “ Modern Girl." 
Stories of unrequited love ; flash tales 
ol raven-locked heroes who plunge into 
fire or into swift deep waters to save 
tho heroine Irom “ the jaws of death 
romances

:

The New
Ye show unrolled b f ire us 

Tho story of the spheres.
force that vtiotas the lightning, 

Thnb paintb the rainbow's tears, 
The storms ' h tt sweep the ocean 

Huh the tempests of emotion,
111vo they no laws as well

j The

D&A:w
Tho world that lies within us 

I# that we need to rule,
10 lessons you should teach us 
Are for life's larger school ; 

An 1 we must tight, the bailla 
We s o our fathers tight ; 

(live us Bonvi tru
8hOW US 8)010 g

CorsetI
'

stv wi upon, 
[Hiding light,

ulaiion—

i

But. your abstract spocu 
Will it help to do, to bear, 

through tho whiilwind of temptation, 
Through tne midnight, of doppai' / 
Will it. soothe grief’s bitter pain.

H wh

$12 Woman's Spring Suits $4.50
MADE TO ORDER. Suits to $15.00. Jackets, 
Skirts. Raincoats and Waists at manuf cturers
prices. Send for new spring samples and fash ions.
Southcott Suit Co., Dept. 12. London, Canada

r? 11 \ Fashion
You arcmm

P-A. A
hr*

mMMking•>r Ihearts are break 
rdrops fall like rainlnAncn '

Quite RightThe modern

HOBBSThen the gravi yard lies before us,
And Its gates have opened wide 

For children who last summer 
Were;plavlng by our side.

know them and we lovo them 
Wo see them pass t he doer,

And tho grass grows green above them, 
Cm you toil us nothing more f

if 'imk If you see the littlK 
church on the label of 
the package of Alabastine 
you buy, then you are 
safe—it is- genuine. We 
sell the real articli

manufacturing coWe
* LIMITED 

Manufacturer* of55?o i*1
Memorial and Decorativelo tell of a Master 

r footsteps
Yet; wears our human natur 

High on the throne of God 
Tender as listening mother 

To childhood's feeble or lea,
Strong in the strength of Godhead 

To bid the dead arise

Then let cur fresh ycung »i 
Our hearts yet unde tiled,

Loam of tho Mighty Teacher 
Who b'essed tho little child, 
nur hearts the world may harden, 
Your faith life's cloud may dim, 

suffer little children 
Unstained to come to Him.

But son 
Who i J6on e ou

Art Windows:%J Church’s 
Alabastine

;"M v -V
1 x /

LONDON. CANADA ...fl /pi rite.

MEMORIAL
WINDOWS 
ART GLASS

because it doesn’t pay us to try to fool our customers with kalsomines that 
decay on the walls atvl ceilings of your rooms. It is so annoying you 
know, when they begin to rub and scale off, as they will in time ; and 
then it is such a “nasty muss” to wash and scrape the room when you 
want to do it over again.

\ Tobacco and Lip HabitsYo
i conjured up in the vivid 

imagination of some half-starved liter
ary hack, who writes that he may exist, 
ate the mental food of tho “ Modern 
Girl.”

in tho public librarios of the coun
try the “ Modern Girl " can bo found 
pouring over the latest insipid litera
ture, drinking In paragraphs of danger
ously suggestive thought that makes 
deep impress upon her plastic mind.

' But

Dr. MoTaggart’e tobacco remedy removes all
put1™ any Virhumtiiatkm to.fi"

ill-humored, impatient, aud oonse Truly marvelous are the results from taki 
quontly proud. Learn patiently to m’ttpS”homo treatment ;6no'hypodermic . 
boar with yourself a. you must bear inj étions, no publicity, no lorn or time from I 1 
with your neighbor ; and in the »ame ^SLuD^MofwMt,75 Yonge I IS
spirit of charity. .tree», Torontr,

J We advise vou to buy ALABASTINE because it will save time, trouble and ex
pense. It will last for years. Won't fade. There arc twenty beautiful tints and white. 
They are never soi h in nvi.K. Hardware and Paint Dealers everywhere sell 
ALÀI^STINE. Special information if you write—

yng
nd

THE ALABASTINE COMPANY, LIMITED PARIS, ONT. H. E- ST. GEORG E
London. Canada
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the CATHOLIC record.

april u, i900- Try Us

URPRISE
recognizes one M Tommy Me, s pupil 
ol former years, but his companion was 
a stranger. , .

“ Sister, here la Charley, he wants 
to go t > school,n said Tommy.

‘ Wtiat Charley ia this you have 
brought us?” asked the Siater.

“ Why, Charley Spotted Tall, an
swered Tommy, in a tone whion seemed 
to say : ** Every one knows him.”

Upon inquiry the Sister learned that 
the newcomer was thirteen years old ; 
that ho had returned the previous Juno 
from a non-reservation boarding school,

• Make the morning ofloring, II pen.- which ho had attended for live» *?“» • 
sibl», aislst daily at Mass, read a chap that he was not jet baptised 
ter in a pious book every evening, and that he was a grandson of t 
go to the Sacraments every mouth— old chief, Spotted Tail, and by rig 
hère are (oar hints for a bajpy life, a b.rth the immediate successor as chief 

happy Lent, a happy Easter, a happy of hmtribe; am0Dg tho

That I» what the feast of to-day has boy-, who seemed delighted ™lco“® 
to say to Catholic young men. ^““SLaïfon

a Sermon ou Succe.i. and wa8 duly enrolled as a pupil.
The New York Commercial prints ne provtd to be a manly little fellow 

for the edification and emulation of n, arvsbii.g a goodly number of the 
ambitious young men tho details of a nub|e tralt8 which distinguished many 
young broker’s career, under the head- o, J,. „ oar]y forefathers* lie wasj su 
ing, “A Broker Boy Who Won Out. " unlieifljb and generous that he soon bt- 
The article breathes the strenuous life camoa general favorite among his e Kn
ot the metropolis, and sets up this panj0L8| and was never known to have 
glorious standard : enmity toward any. ills manner and

“ Success means wealth, money, dol- bearing, however, betrayed tte fact 
fare. There is no going beyond this that hia Batarai temperament was that 
fact. Moralize as much as wo may on the tru0 iu(jian type—proud and dis- 
the evils of hurrying and hurrying to gainful—and there were moments, when 
secure wealth that obtains today, I ^bose in daily contact with him, could 
preach as much as we nay that wealth ea#ily detect the many toward struggles 
is not success, but that success is to be | it cauued him to overcome this ; yet, 
won by every man who lives his life to Iever did he permit himseli to show 
the best ol his ability, the I act remains 8uperluri(y over bis comrades. In his 
that nuccebb m ans wealth. Its symbol I ^udies he wai very apt, and soon ex
it the dollar sign. The pursuit of oelled hi„ fei|0w pupils, tspecially in 
success is the ch*se after tho pile of 1 mathematics—something unusual iu an 
dollars. ” ^ , I Indian. His Euglish, free from foreign

Having thus set clearly before the aoceut| was as good as that of most 
young man the goal for which he should w^te boys of the same age. 
strive, the Commercial portrays the A„ be grew older he was very dtll-
mauner in which its ideal young broker t aud interested in his intellectual 
- won out." The youth began life as improvemeut. He was a great reader 
a broker's boy, carrying telegrams and | _’pOD puyfa.r was his hero—but so 
taking quotations from the telephone, i jn^enbe was his dislike for ostentati n 
In due time he was p-omoted to tho or display that it was a great mortilca 
position ot trader tor the firm. Tne tion ,or bjm to be called upon, before 
Commercial continues : vial xjrs, to show what he knew.

•• He acted for the firm on the floor onco remarktd, “ bister, I dm t see 
of the board for two years. Tuen sud- WBy we |udian boys have ;to make a
denly he electrified the financial world show 0f ourselves every time any one
by putting through a corn deal which comea. White boys don't have to do 
for audacity and ambition surpassed 1 ^»$
anything the board had seen lor years. Athletics had a great attraction for 
He didn’t put the deal through as com- him and be was the leading spirit in 
pletely as he had hoped, but he man every game. As pitcher of the base- 
aged to put through one corner of it, I ban ulue he was known for his splendid 
aud tho corner netted him something cnrv08| and daring his last year at
ovei #200,01)0, minus several thousand acbool, when he was sixteen years ot
dollars ol margins. He had then been be teCeived numerous invitations
employed in the street but a little over to pitlCb f0r traveling Indian ball teams.
eight years." , ,, Tnese, however, were always declined.

When the model of youthful ambi- a8 be bad been taught by the Black 
tion was interviewed be renarked : ^obe that such a mode of life,as a rule,
“ I have made a big fortune here, be- i8 LOt COUducive to good morals, 
ginning with nothing, but 1 suppose I Not ma„y weeks had elapsed after 
have paid for it somehow " The Com hig amvai at the mission when he 
mercial in describing him, shows in eIpr09Bei the desire to be baptized, 
part how he has •* paid for it.” Alter several months of instruction

“ He is a young man, less than forty be received the sacrament of baptism 
but his hair is gray, tho lines about QD llo,y Saturday, and there was not 
his mouth aio the lines of an old man, a happier boy in all Christendom on
his lips twich norvously whon he yasttr morn than the newborn An-

Ea.rciie- speaks and tho doctors tell him re th.my [or so he was named in bap
The benefit cf exei cise depends large- Jl! tedly that he has but little longer ti8n> On the day proceeding he was

lj upon the condition of the person liVe." , , asked what name he would like to
taking it and his Btness to derive ad- wbat of that? Life is real, life is have
vantage from It. As one eminent pbyet- earnc8ti and this paragon of success 
ologist and hygienist says ; i8 living it for all it la worth. Per

-K a man persistently overfills his .. early tbat "success means 
blood and conucc ive tissue with mater- wea,th money, doll its," he took efl 
ials ingested greatly in excess of his t or thirty years of his life
requiiements, exercise, especially 11 w(m 'acce88- The doctors might bo 
spasmodic and violent, and taken at |<x)led after all, He may break down t been
irregular intervals, to likely to do hi &nd ^ an [u valid for twenty yews, hadn’t come here.”
more i-arut than good." „ hut he will have money to take the wag called. .

This is very good 9fn8®-,.. German baths and spend his winters While being instructed for baptism
among people of temperate habits tne Florida. To be sure, he has not bo was prepared also for his first Hcly 
mistake is frequently made of seizing gathered in as much money "as Uommanion, which he received on the
opportunities ol leisure from monotou- be had hoped," but who does Î How can fea,t of the Ascension. On the eve of

work to do a sudden spurt of other ^ man hive too much success V tbis day he came to his teacher and
and unaccustomed wi’rk. under t c ïhe question Is absurd. said : „ , f
misimpression tbat it will do them Commercial’s little sermon on .. sister, is it really true that the
good. The chances are that they need 8g ghoQld be pondered by every gin8 „e baVe committed before baptism
resta giest deal more than they need man. Let him carry in bis ate au forgiven by it?"
exercise. Fow people appreciate the i,ind 8 eye tbe dollar sign, the symbol <. Truly, Charley,’ answered the 
fact that even in work which seems 8UCcess. Let him gaze upon sigter. " Wasn’t that what Rev.
sedentary tissue is consumed in one tbae c,eat success, John 1>. Rockvlel pather Superior taught you i
way or another, and that they cannot aud make him his model. Lot "Then I'm all rignt, he exclaimed,
alternate it with other hard work under ’ strip off every impediment, suca gnd r6ai joy beamed on his oounten- 
the impretbion that it is recreative ex ag study, culture, friends, recreation auce- ...
ercisc, without burning tbe vital candle |0ng file. Then, with his eyes owing to his dislike for anything
at both ends. clued to the heped tor pile of coin, he con8pi0uoue it was diflicult for those

Live m the Ll„ht. ®av bo able to reach it before he is not having direct intercourse with
Easter with its triumphant joys, is , t What is premature old age and tbe boy to know how much real loT 

once more here. For all the glad lmI/lnent death in the taco of success ! aud voueration for the holy sacrament
world it has a message. What has it _________ . there was in him.
to say to Catholic young men T " On o nfession day he

siAr«?4ir^r jzux m tm_m emts- ssü%k “ær.*X“,.

- Do not think to take year ease. ., ti at„ry wbich we take Communion without any sm- B
Lifo is tho time for strife. So many J,lumbi»u tells of to slall n^t think
temptations will come. they win and holy death of I mediately afterwaros unr

jeudgm°en;. ' paries Spotted Tail^f the Indian mis -ythin^wrnog^n -

sitatr K3^r:bifsr,s

every wicked impulse from the world, esteemed «»tein|K> ^ ifc with in Would that we all might devote more
the flesh or the devil resisted for the our boys and girl, will read „„ and thought to toeadommen tol
love oHiod, will deserve eternal reward, terest. nkasaut evening in our hearts for the reception of oar

“ Do not be cast down by past fail* I camo to us. The I Saviour l of aaA
ures or the prospect of future defeat*, early «utumn thatch on the w hen he was seventeen
The past will be useful if it teaches I Rlowi g . . formed a pleasing I he left us to begin life
humility, penance, and gratitude for I Weste p nicture presented I Beside his three hundred
forgiveness. As for the future, the I baekg school and its scores of I acres of land, he owned q
Lord says to you a. He said to St. by the mission school and ^ and horses, left him by bis
fsul : • My grace Is sufSoient. ’ You busy workers. ^ with father and cares «»r during his
will not be tempted beyond y°ur I . . —«tehdoc Shep, bringing I boyhood days by his guard ,
strength, it you co-operate with ‘he his faithful watoh R- =h P troop Indian trader, so that, for an India ,

.. «.s», .h. y.. =; -SX,K

RïrœSsVÀ”-tnako us sin. 1 . tuA nntirina mules, art?” Opposition to eelflshness and sen- I and . . laat joa<i Q( corn ;
snaht, must be the wa, to victory, bringing “ 1theh‘' ‘“‘eptratton. are 
Subdue the body. Do not gorge it while inside, busy preparauo 
with food nor inflame its blood with being male lor supper."if - afi

“Think often of the shortness of this I chimes on the 8*®“* re^B™ to 
life and of etemit, in Heaven. A head ,» bared toil-honor to 
Ri.hnn =«.. i*. ta h.rii to realize I Blessed Lady. This n”‘“°hQ ev6ning

usefnlly asked. And again : Where 
am I to spend eternity ?

-------*L «. makes sue- “A tree lles' thB way it falls and it
is one tllng tbatjnakes . faUg| the way It leans,

ssihi® t0 the humblest • „If want to loan to a happy etcr
through life »th »r'U“BeiX ulty, lead a happy l.fe-a file ol virtue, 

W 8® a ny open with a glad of self denial, ol prayer, of Mass, and
that radiates Hun.hine jhe ho Comm’anlo^

« «miles, who possesses.kindly, „ YuQ cau-t lgnl)re God all your life
**"mLtic nature needs no introd • and OIpect Him to bo your friend at
OP111®!! be welcome everywhere, tbe end of it. Admission into His

money or price Kingdom is to bo earned,
out m A yoes'ion ol Au». yon do ddring this past Lent to deserve

GorermtheAedict of some'of ThTrail- 

log up°u finies and other corporations 
road thirty five should not be
that .. ü 1» not how long a
eO|),0sl! lived that counts, it is what , 
mao :l „
lift secret of the whole thing.

This11 tbe,‘ 0ther on bow much is 
It détend» >‘t 8“ wbether he is old or 
left in a ,»‘ l * bi fires have burned 
young, whether hD n tfae em
O»1 or “wrautt is vitality,resource!ulnebs,

0<sTYi an age at «blch men become
‘Inaratwely useless. Some men are

seventy, others are old at

thirty five.—Success.
1 Account Books.

^VITH YOlNli AkN. For Workingmen'sCtiAlb

1 Goods
3 We have what you want. Our margins are 

close. We carry a full line and can fit any 

size. Mall orders filled promptly.F

M. KENNEDY,
St Nor.h, Hamilton, OntA PURE 

HARD
What did
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240 lam 8oit? *
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STAMMERERSreg-
vet.

1C.
'«-’Is.

rein

miïe,

(OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT) Tbe Aknott Method is the only 
logical method for the cure cf 
stammering. It treats the CAUSE, 
not merely the HABIT, and in

natural speech. Pamphlet, 
particulars and references sent on 
request. Address

SUN LIFE 
ASSURANCE CO. 6 urea

OF CANADA
Evidence Before Commission Emphasizes its Strong 

Position and Conservative Methods.
Two Million Dollars Better Off Than 

Claimed to Bè.
COMMENTS BY THE COMPANY.

THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE,
BERLIN. ONT.. CAN.

I. EASTER

FASTER§||^S4sundav 

,o tcn,syjTY/Ælfri'' ’ J Will srndyou 1 
•T" yiïW.,z^ D Mir »ulb, 1 1 uheroee,! 
\rn r Cladiotu*, 1 <- Li »”""*

-4vi„rti Uxalis also luO dif
ferent kin da of fresh, fin 
rrown arc dr. Including 
Pansies, Petunias, V hlux, 
Asteis, Stocks, tweet 
|»rae. Cosmos, Balsams,
NBsturtiums,MornlnROlo-
ties. Verbenas, Portulaca. 
1 his tine collection of 

seeds and Bulbs for 10c. la 
bilver ot btamps.

It, iarge firm you will notice

‘Iviar The ledger i« oarelully and 
^nuuGy examined at stated Intervals

P'o?®-»;,.^ £ ne^=tenyoursp“u

b0W Tnnto Vow llttfe interested you 

itout the balance ; how recklessly 
,ou run into bankruptcy ; and oh, what 
Ho"? tangle you. books will show 
‘hen com pared with the set kept by 
0*'" bookkeepers!^

tremendous youth- retain- 
in the holding of high ideals 
sentiments. The spirit can 

.At crow old while one is constantly 
aspiring to something better, higher 
3 nobler. Intellectual employment, 
“entai exercise on lolty themes, and 
concentration on high purposes, are

tàuMvsG'r™
,, discordant, beautiful or coarse 
according to the quality ol the mind 
and the hab t ol thought. It Is im 
possible tor the body to express any 
thing which does not first live in the
^There is nothing truer than that you 

fix jour own " dead line; and if you 
are a " has been," " useless,” and out 
of date" at forty or fifty, you have no 
one to blame but yourself. No arbi 
trary limitation ol years can make you 
Old, or lessen your usefulness. You are 
jonng or old as you will or permit it
yourtolL—Succcbs.

About
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uriug a

h spare 
>f ineur-

11 sums 

lrniuhee 

indent». 
Ki.dow-

Sjrae of the direo'-ora had expressed a delire to take a portion < f the stock on precisely 

the aamo terina as tho company, and It) was 
understood l ha' the bl< ok would be divided. By 
error, however, tho directors were not told 
when tho transaction was about to 1)3 com
pleted, and the company look vp not merely 
ite own share, but those cf the directors- This 

Deo. 31 1904. The error was discovered 
within a few days, and was immediately cor. 

In 1903 and 1904 extended negotiations took reeled by the directors taking from the com 
Dlaoe belwe. u lbs F,nance Minister, tbeiuper. paiir ihelr shares, and merely reversing the 
tntendent of Insurance, and the united Cana entries. This was not a sale, but a mere cor- 
dian companies, with regard to extension cf rectlon cl an error, which had Inadvertently 

The Minister ex been made a ft w days previously. It did not 
Invr.lve any question of either profit or Ions to 

These fac's are not disputed, 
wore clearly ttated by

As some time may elapse before the com 
panlee will hr heard before the Ineuranrc C mi 
mission, the managers of.the Sun Life A-sur 
ance Company desire to refer tori, fly to points 
regarding that cfll o which have been brought 

the ( ximloation of the officers of thea&l a
Insurance D partment.are

whs onINVESTMKST8 OUTSIDE OK CANADA.

AN American Seed Co.
Maiden, Mass.

There is a 
ing power 
and lofty

He
their Inventm n powers, 
pressed bin willingness to eliminate the re- 

the amount, of inves raento out
side of Canada If certain other changes were 
made, and It was fully believed that a bill to 

he Govern-

\NY PROFESSIONAL.

IIKLLMUTH A 1VKY. IVKY & DltOMGOLS 11 —Barristers. Over Bank of Commerce
Ont,

the company.strictions on
but on the contrary 
Mr. Blackardar, in hla evidence. No Injury 
whatever accrued to the company, which bad 
merely parted with some of lie bonds for a few 
days, holding the stock instead therefore for 

Abiolutely no charge whatever

iges. Ifc 

rcbtinent this effect would be introduced by 
ment in the session of 1904. 
brought out b fore the commission, however, 
this bill was p ustponed from time to time, and that time, 
has evon now not been brought foiwird. took place during those days In the value of the 
Anting on the bell, f that the tow was about to stock. As tar as known not one share of stock 

charg'd, the Sun Company increased ils had been sold in tho Interval, and no dt vc lnp 
AmeHcan holdings. Thts. of course, it should ment of any k nd had occurred Of the W- 
uot have done, i.l hough under the cirrum- 000 ef stock $2z:l.'0o was taken by tho directors 
stands It perhaps was slightly excusable, and $3M 'JW r. malocd with tho compans. In 

When the session piteed without the . xpecled extenuation of this error, It should I» ri m 
hill being h ought In the company wrote to bered that it happened on D.o. 31, whin l 
tod Min'* r 7F.oanoe. expressing Its regret, stall are more busy than on any other day o' 
and frankly staling that it had been led Into toe year. We emphatically reiterate that the 
Increasing i s American holdings in view of entry was a mere correction of a mistake and 
ton exported amendment. The efflefirs told nothing else, and that the directors der ve^d 
toe inner i 'endee that they would loyally en- absolutely no advantage be)ond what they 

1 reduce the excess of American would have received had they taken up Ihelr
stock ten days previously as Intended.

London.For reasonsIt is
R. STBVBNSON, 391 DUNHAM 8TRBKT 

don. Specialty—Surgery and X. Ka 
Phone 610.

I)Work?0

FE JOHN FERGUSON * SON#
180 King Street

The Loading Undertakers and Embalmed 
Open Night and Day.

Telephone—House, 373 ; Factory, 641.

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND KMBALMMh 

113*Dundas Street
OHKN DAY AND NIGHT. 1-rlONX 6W

be

r.
;ik,

8 id oat.

ÜLÏ ocavor to
securities although this would probably re 
suit in their having a large amount of umn- 
vreled funns on hand, as Canadian securlues 
that are thoroughly safe, aud at the f ame time 
urofiuftble. are somewhat scarce. How the 

fulfilled its promise may be seen 
the following figures given In his evi

ll must also be remembered that just at that 
being criticized by the

L). A. STEWARY
time the company was 
Insurance Department for holding too largo an 
amount In American aecutltiee, and was cn j 
deavortng to reduce tho volume of euch hold
ing- in Older to comply with tbe law.

Successor to John T. Stephenson
Fnnerttl lllreolor and Kml*alm€r.65

Charges moderate. Open day and 
night. Residence on premises.

•Phone 459

any or e 

?1U rush

on tli" l ' 
ur r- giilur
e”£.îii

Sir. Not
l” In i"’ir 
nd If. after 
(i, but mir

company 
from
d- ncc by Mr. Fitzgerald : 104 Dnndas St.

XV:, " Why, Anthony," he said. " I have 
heard ao mauy nice a tories about ot. 
Anthony finding everything that ia 
lost, aud 1 ttink 1 must bave been lost, 
too, and he baa found me. Anyhow, 
tbere’a one thing eu re, if I have not 

lost I would have been if i 
So Anthony he

Gko. K. Logan. Asst. Manager.Deo. 31, 1934, excess of foreign Invests
menls over le gal limit........................ • l(

Due 31.1905, margin within legal limit

for foreign investments....................
Cash in banks Djo- 31 1903. ..
Cash in banks Dec 31. 1901..........
Cash in banks Dec. 31, 1905..............

SECURITIES WRITTEN DOWN.

INACTIVE ASSETS.

We have been reproached with having 
- eilent assets," or bonus stocks. We certainly 
have them and are very proud of having 
them, and our policy-holders also should be 
remarkably well satisfied that we have them. 
Their poesesnion merely shows that we occupy 
a vastly stronger position than we have ever 
publicly claimed.

112 087 
.... 145,000

GRANITE 
& MARBLEMONUMENTS.......... 424 000

.......... 990 0U0 Artistic Design. Prices Reasonable.

The D. WILKIE GRANITE CO.
The company has b en so remarkably sue 

cessful with its investments of recent years 
afford to be un

493 RICHMOND STREET, LONDONWhile these inactive assets have not been 
advertised or included in our published lis.a, 

no secret
and Mr Blackadar testifii d that detailed lists 
have been furnished to him both last year and 
this year and that these securities had been 
checked exactly as the other securities of the 

lie produced statomcma cf these

i«r ailed
jvt ly SI.Je that we have felt that it can

conservative. We have always con-«î hus been matte of Ihelr existence, O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Mab

it." uua usually
aid.Tid Hour duty to make as good terms as 
possible when purchasing securities, and in 
tbn way, besidus making handsome cash 
fh„ have obtained large amounts of bonus
.lock. At the end of 1901 some °<^ b f „blch had boen rutntshed by the
be tome suffi-'lenity vslnsb le to j«t fy ns fn ^ )ho dcpartmcnt, admi ,ed

plscinr them In 0UrtH1“‘6hft “ ,0 that to the extent of their vain. th. compsny
sett. We„"®re ‘ 8 bllhcd aseeta nnd was that much better off than It claimed to
increase bo h cur publish| DnaI08e be, and that a valuation of thi, contingent

surplus by targe a™°”"rs' 7 "conservative tund made for tho departm tot by the company
whether we should not taki a conservative KrnT»mbnr last amouutod to It 968 000. The 

white transferring some of the sxcceds ,3 CKtO.toO.

Fo®' nursing mothers 
OKoefo's Liquid Ex
tract of Malt is unsur- 
p as sod*

Wo have received a 
great many letters from 
leading doctors bearing 
testimony to this, lly 
aiding digestion and 
supplying extra nourinh- 
m c n t it increases the 
flow of milk and builds 
up tho mother’s strength, 

fPTa,SWV‘ 1‘rice 25c. per 1(5 ounce 
bottle; :»o. nor do a en 
allowed for empty hot ties

just as go
Wholesale Diuggim 

TORON’’

.

course, anfl
a.-curltles from the inac Ivo or contingent 

list to the published list, at the same time 
transfer from the published to the Inactive

yet not

•r™Æproposed to use the n in part to »® lhat ye„. of the balance. I'U6 5U
write down some other eecnrtliee by merely v a9ldo l0 completo the plaolr.it of all re-
substituting the new assets for the old to that ,hü 3U„,r (.,.nv bast, and 1501.252 61)
ex ent in the published lilt Thts was beyond lb0 published surplus, hi tnging
q a as,ten a prudent and =°" "J toe to »ls,tiptu, claimed up to « ' 733.693.59 
and Its effect was to reduce our publish a|| lubililloa and catltal stock. . vun on
plus by at least $300.000 below what wo could B|.V(,r(, Btlndard of valuation. Tho cvl-

have claimed had wo acted otherw se^ h donCo before the Commission has now brought
which havs BPPe-'dl^to^cnm denc^ ^  ̂ .ptendtd though

they are, toll but part of the Btoi >, for t he
is really hbout $2 OX),100 batter off than

9TRKNQTH OF TIIK COMPANY.

list eomo

nod. ltofu 
eald to tmri

iisL

cd.
aesele. we

WOOD.LLOYD 
(Joneral Ygenh,
W.

Farm Laborersfor criticiame
nectionupon the evidence as

duo to an entire mbcon 
followed by ua was

DUV-
tho Commiaaion, are 
cep'ion. Thî course 
merely In keeping with our smbl Ion to be at 

actually claimed to

the pany
even it claimed to bo.

rset Thia highly proeperoua condition hae alroadj 
benefited our policy-holders both aa regarde 
security and profl-.ableneaa. The largnauvplua 
makifl the company one of the most pow« rful 
financial corporations on tho continent In pro 

its size, and when to this we aid 
millions of inactive securities, it la 

veritable tower of strength. In

all times better than wo Farmers desiring help 
for the coming season 
should apply at onct 
to the Government Fret 
Farm Labor Bureau.

the
From the I sot that tho securities named 

written down." or rather transferred to 
be supposed tha*

line.
the'Inactive list. It must not 

they arc bad debts. On the contrary, arrange, 
men's have already boen made to sell about 
two thirds of the entire amount at prices 
whM, will save the company from any loss 
whatever Mr. Black ad ar distinctly stated 
In his ovld.nco that those securities were not 
necessarily bad debts at all.

portion to 
the two 
seen to bo a 
regard to profitibleow, tho company has been 
able to nuke tho change to tho 3f P r cent. 
bRBle with comparatively little hardship to tho 
policy-holders. Tho total amount which has 
boon set aside for the Increase of Its reserve 
on old policies since the passing of tho Act ot 
1899 has been $1.183 111-11, and lias than one 
sixth of this amount has been raised by reduc
tion of too profits of policy-holders, more than 
fivo sixths having been obtained from profits 
on the company 's Investments. Moreover, tho 
basts for tho distribution ot cash profils In 
1905 was higher than for 190$. and that for 1906 
in tte turn higher than for 1905, so that the 
profits being paid arc already hack on a highly 
satisfactory basis even after complying with 
tho change In tho law while tho present stron 
position of the company warrants some enthu- 

to what the future profits will pro

lls $4.50
.00. Jackets, 
nanuf icturers' 
i and fashions.
id on, Canada WRITE FOR APPLICATION 

FORM TO .................................

TH0S. S0UTHW0RTH,
Oireoter ef Colonization, TORONTO, Oat

TO BE CONTINUED.S there la nothing now in all 
•• dlaoloburo ” brought 

The facta

Butin any case 
this To refer to it aa a 
out by the commiaaion ia an error, 
have all along been open to the public. Any^ 
one who turns to the Insurance Blue Book for 
1901 will find on page 369, In the .company » 
annual statement, under the heading of 

Synopsis of L-dger accounts," the . who e 
transaction clearly set forth to unmiatakah.e

The Celebrated 
English Cocoa.ÏG (C

EPPS’S
An admirable food, with all 
its natural quabtles intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main-
MSjsHsP5

COCOA

f The London Mutual fir»
INSURANCE CO. OF CANADA

irative

OWS language.
trrioe 
. ON TAM*TORONTO*■STAMJBHED

1869
FULL QOVKRNMKNT DKPOSIT

SALE or ILLINOIS TRACTION STOCK 

TO DIRECTORS
SUPPOSED

IDA
Bishop Baja that it fa hard to realize . ..
în!,::?,glhÆrtïïfÏÏl!^‘h‘n,ue U menafaWNow the, mme, the pupils from

Blaem as
Thia is a roare'e nest. There was no such bafo|y be, 

sale as supposed at all The facts are as fot management consider that tho fact»
lows: In December. JZhtouTb” or. the Commission, when

on opportunity to boy $580,000 of this stock on d fl , , lh0 highest credit upon the

rr.rrj-rr.'r.’.r^r;
ïïrjsrï—-holdlnga evon though the terms were attract- very eomervaUve metnoos,

IAL
Ixieaea Paid Since Organisation. • S
Bualneee in Force. ^ïïaïïte
Assets. 828.898 ■

Hon. Johnwore to shed only one teir at the end the recreation h»'lV®““ha.°l ®re wfie®of ever, tho.eani years, the time hie wetf-earned repeat ; all are a««em
would come when he would hare abed I bled in the spaolo 8 ’ t
tears enough to All the ocean - and the Slater n oharge wall» for two 
then his eternity of won would only be 1 little etragglere whom tbn dnanrtefi m 

beginning.
“ I> It worth white 1 nan often be

President. VloeProsSunt 

H,;WAUDiiroTOK, 8eo. and Managing Dlreote

I» Larron. D W 
Bupt, Job*

ws MILLER,BIB
KiTbe Most Nutrlticme

and Economical1SS the dlatonoe. ...
As the boy* epproeeh .«he rearnty
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APRIL 14, 1000.THB CATHOLIC RECORD. r ■£$to pirti with, but he «raa glad that ae Secretary 
of the board, he could lo the future moot ble 
old filends the trustees In the work of educa • 
tlon. During the past ten years the School 

has paid 117 000 of the dabt, besides 
materially increasing the requirements of the 
schools. We had. he believed, as z.-alous a 
body of teachers as could b: found anywhere 
In Canada, so that with with the hearty rap
port of the trustees and the good work of the 
leachere, his labors had been light and pleasant.

Mr. C J. Bird said the trustees were pleased 
at the promo; ton of Rev- F ather Holden to the 
Important charge of St. Joseph ■ parish in this 
city, still It is with much regret the numbers 
of this board are called upon to accept this

Ueved to bring down blowings to tbe 
world, nnd thst all the faithful, present 
or absent, nitre or dead, participate In 
those blessings. Now, 11 this be true, 
there can, I think, be no doubt thst a 
bequest for the purpose of haring prl 
rate Masses celebrated would be char 
ltable, and a temporal court In Ireland, 
haring no authority to decide for ltsell 
whether it Is true or not, must take as 
Its guide the belief of the church of 
which the testator is a member. I un
derstand this to be the law, and on this 
ground I concur In holding that the 
appeal ought to be allowed.

religious teaching and comfort to the 
200 Hebrew children

“Yon cannot put me down as com
mending too strongly the attitude of the 
Oatholto institutions In this matter. 
They do not care for the extra burden 
of these children ; they do not want 
them, but they hare helped us out con
siderably and hare been most kind in 
their co-operation.

“If our people do not like the state of 
affairs they have only to supply the 
lemedy. We hare been agitating lor 
some time the need of Increased facili
ties In l'rotestant Instructions. The sit
uation Is a disgrace to Protestant en 
terprlse In this city. These Is no more 
valuable or Important charity than this 
ol training these neglected children to 
a good citizenship."

E. Fellow Jtnkins, superintendent of 
the Society for the I’rerentlco of Cruelty 
to Children and chief parole officer 
of the court, was equally emphatic on 
the subject. Mr. Jenkins said that he 
had written aboutit to tv.ry New York 
city mission whose existence he could 
ascertain by the directory or other
wise.

“I wrote to tho Presbyterian City 
Mission,” he said, “and received no an 

I wrote to the Protestant Epis

BISHOP POTTER AID THE 
DECLINE OF THE HOME. THE SOVEREIGN BANK ÔF CANADAthere.

Board
The decline of t ie home seems to 

trouble Bishop Potter, as is evidenced 
from kis reornt say so In the Tribune. 
If the Bishop will reflect a little more, 
he will And that hi* spirit is vexed be
cause of the decline of Protestantism, 
for tbe home la tbe church In embryo, 
•a the church is nothing more or less 
than the sum total of homes. Home 
and church go together, as Ishmael and 
Ilagar from the tent of Abraham.

When Luther, three centuries ago, 
denied tho authority of the church and 
supplanted it with the authority of a 
book, he, with one fell blow, destroyed 
parental authority ; and wlen he sanc
tioned divorce he tore the root from 
every Christian home. As a sequence 
to all this, we And modern Protestant 
ism imitating ancient paganism, ( which 
by the way, had no snch word as home;) 
the only difference is, one had the ther
mae, the other has the club.

With Catholics the home Is part aod 
parcel of the cl urch. Authority there 
la reverenced even as the church s 
authority is potent. Love there is a 
conscientious obligation, arid not a 

The cradle

YOUR ATTENTION In respectfully drawn to 
the opening of a Branch of tjffis Bank at

635 Dundas Street, London East
where accounts of societies, lodges, churches, charity 
organizations, schools, factories and business 
can be opened.

JOINT ACCOUNTS of husband and wife, brother 
and sister, or any two, upon which either can draw, 
can also be opened.

WE ADD INTEREST in our Savings Depart
ment to our customers EVERY THREE MONTHS.

rt-bignation.
Tue veaia that Father Holdon has ft.led the 

office of 8 -crenry of this board, and Hup-uln 
tonduni of Separate schools in this city have 
been yjarsef pleasure to tbe trustees of this 
b ittrd. nothing having arisen to mar that pleas 
urn and uni y that has always ex laird.

Our schools under our retiring superintend- 
on'’«able supervision have advanced and made 
r >p d progress, bring brought up to a high 
s -zfidaru of i lik’tency.and are now doing work 
<qual to any schools in this province, based on 
he high perci nrage of pupils that annually 

D css their High school entrance ex iminations, 
which it duo in u great measure to tho excel* 
h n <i -.a’.iflc it i:ms and uotiriugem rgy of IV*v. 
Fitnur Holden, also the unity and good-will 
hat exit ted be', wef n the superintf ndent 

teachers and pupils.
I; i 4 the wl b: of 

board th’t the succe 
Holden'* labo 
ill bttil continue to

men
IB

BIGOTRY EVERYWHERE.

A correspondent calls onr attention 
to an article on tho ‘‘Garden of G«'thse 
mane on Mt. Olivet, ” by Rev. Frank 
S. Rowland, which appears in the Feb- 
roary numbercf the “ Fiait Grower and 
Home Companion.” published at 
Rochester, N. Y It Is to bo regretted 
that an otherwise very useful maga 
zine should be maned by an article 
from the bigoted pen of this writer. In 
speaking of the betuty of the sacred 
gr juod, the writer says :

“The Garden is su-rounded by a 
thick hedge with a wall. The Fran 
ci scan monks have charge of it a: d 
always keep it in tho very b» st oi 
order. The garden contains beiutif .il 
shrubbery and fl >wers ; seven or eight 
olive trees, very old, grow there; they 
are about nineteen lent in circumhr- 
er ce, and it is qu-fca possible that they 
sprang from tbe tamo roots at those 
that were standing during our Lord's 
sojourn on fch s earth. Ttieie trees 
are utilized by the monks in an extra
ordinary nnmur for tha purpose < f 
raising money. Oae who is familiar 
with their custom says: Each is theo
retically owned by a stock company, 
unlimited. As much stock is issued 
as the public will absorb, and the 
dividends, which are paid in the form 
of little fancy vials filled with oil, are 
certain. Although the trees ceased to 
bear oil centuries ago, the monks in 
charge do not hesitate to give assur
ance to the contrary to the shtftehold 
ers, and of course there is always 
enough oil to be had in Jerusalem to 
pay the divilends. Ground sanctified 
by the Saviour’s tears, to many minds 
the most sacred place on earth, is thus 
profaned by this and other swindles 
practiced by mea who should be driven 
from that holy place as Christ drove 
tbe traders from the temple. ’ ”

Time and time again within the past 
ten years the bigots who have made their 
way into the Holy Land, hâve tried bo 
drive the zealous, self sacrificing monks 
from their rightful homes. Only last 
year the f jllowers of Mahomet, aided 
by another band of greedy fanatics, 
made war upon the Franciscans, but 
were speedily squelched. The monks 
live by t'aeir industry, legitimately 
carried on, and now are becoming prey 
for the grabbers, who envy them the 
fruits of their hard labor. The gigantic 
swindle as outlined by Rev. Mr. Row
land is not carried on by the Francis 
cans. He seems to have recc ed his 
information offhand and is a n jdern 
Jonah — he swallows big whoppers 
easily.—Michigan Catholic.
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4 fit The Sovereign Bank of Canada

bIt the 
9* thatil members of 'his 

; followed It'V- 
Fupi-rlntcifdent nf 

je to follow him in hia 
as p vBior cf 8r. Joseph's parish, 

will long b i spared to carry on 
ecem to be bo ein

London Branch, opposite City Hall,
P. E. EARN, Manager.

London East Branch, 635 Dundas Street,
W. J. HILL, Manager.

Father 
school

nndt hat you <
Hood wrrk for which you 
mtm-ntly qualified.

Kx pressions of good will find boa' wishes were 
also npnkt-n by tr us toes H. N. Thom ah. Thomas 
' ougtiltn Andrew O Hrii n, M I). Sullivan. J. 
]' D .ughert1, ^nd o hers.

A pit hhbll ovenli 
arjourntd.
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mere matter of option, 
there is not ruled by expediency, but 
by principle ; and the parent there be 
lieves that “baby’s rights are not 
mother’s wrongs.” In a word, to gener
alize particulars, tbe family is 
g rogation on a small scale, with tho 
burning coals on tho hearthstone, in the 
sacred memories they enkindle, second 
only to the coals that bnrn in tho thur
ible. The home cf Nazareth is the ex
emplar of the Catholic home, and Pro 
testantism has laid its irreverent hand 
on this glorious ideal by dishonoring 
Mary, the gentle mother. No wonder, 
then, that irreverence, which is so dis 
tinctly Protestant, supplements the 
ruthless ravages of the divorce court, 
and to the Protestant leaves a happy 
Christian home a mere question of other 
days, or a theme for poetic fancy.

The more Catholic a people are, tbe 
more they venerate home. As a proof 
of this, witness the anguish at an evic 
tion of an Irish peasant—not because of 
the wealth of his home, for wealth is 
never a part thereof, bat because of the 
tender Christian memoirs that cling as 
ivy to the wall. One of the most pathetic 
passages genius ever penned is the des 
erlptlon by Father Sheehan, of the 
father of Luke Deimage leaving his 
home, and bending down, in his flowing 
licks, to kiss with trembling lips the 
threshold worn by generations, before 
he stepped from it forever.— Catholic 
Union and Times.

swer.
copal City Mission, to tbe Methodist 
Mission, to the Baptist Mission and re
ceived no answers. 1 w ote to Bishop 
Potter on the subject, and ho replied 
that he would consider it.”

g being ip»nl the B.ard The Bennet
Furnishing Company

1h a con
Personal — Vva a e rlsecd to be *blo’o 

s'u t mat Mr. J< hn J. M Connif of Mmireul, 
h -s Setn appointed to th-.* io«him of passer 
and ’irk t aa n< in th V city of tho iateicolor,- 

ami Priver) Kdwaid I-Vand It il ways M • 
'ouuif ia a ih< roughly cap ible and tru-t 

worthy g mi le man ; and that the du Mea of • his 
rrevjoubioie position will bi p -rf.irmi d in e 
manner highly feutief-aetory lo lho railway ( tflo 
i .lti W ! have lo- the least duub
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LONDON. CANAHAIMPORTANT DECISION Olf BE
QUESTS FOR MASSES.

nilar Me €>

COURT OF APPEAL IN IRELAND REMOVES 
GRIEVANCE FROM WHICH CATHOLICS 
HAVE LONG BUFFERED.

Church and School 
Furniture

Altars, Pulpits, 
Fonts, Etc.
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A decision handed down by the Court 
of Appeal in Dublin, on the subject of 
bequests for Masses, settles satislactor 
ily what has hitherto been a great 
grievance to Irish Catholics. Hitherto 
such bequests were not regarded as 
charitable and valid unless there was 
an express or implied declaration that 
the Masses were to be said in public.
Henceforth no declaration of the kind 
will be necessary, the Court of Appeal 
having dezided that a bequest for 
Masses, whether directed to be pub 
licly celebrated or not, must be taken 
as a pious or charitable use, and, as 
such legally valid.

Tho judgment was on an appeal by 
bis Eminence Cardinal Logue against 
an order of the Master of the 
Rolls declaring that a gift under 
the will of the late Ellen McLoughlin 
of Portadown, for Masses for the repose 
of the souls of her late husaand, her 
children and herself was void, because 
there was no direction that the Masses 
should be celebrated in public. The 
court, which consisted of the Lord 
O îancellor, the Lord Chief Baron,
Lord Justice Fitzgibbon and Lord 
Justice Holmes, unanimously re
versed the jud ment of the Mas
ter of the Rolls, and declared 
that the interpretation of the word 
*• charitable" is to depend on the view 
of the particular church to wlich the 
testator belonged as to what may con 
stitute a charity, and that, therefore, it 
was not necessary to specify that the 
Masses should be said in public, as It 
was a doctrine of the Roman Catholic 
church that a mere naked bequest for 
Masses to bo said for the repose of 
souls is 11 charitable.”

Non-Catholics generally, and not a 
few Catholics, have very incorrect no
tions of the meaning of the offerings 
which are made to priests by members 
of tho faithful who desire to have 
Masses said for a special intention.
Highly interesting, therefore, are the 
spe ?ches which fill a page of the Dub
lin Freeman made by the learned judges 
when giving their decision.

Lord Chief Baron Pallas, who is a 
Catholic, said in part :

“ I do not consider the money to be a pleasant event at separate school meet-
consideration for the celebration. In inu Monday evening, april 2nd—mem-voDsiaerauuu iur «01 hers, ex trustees, and prominent citi
no period of the Christian enuron .ZKN8 HH jW their esteem for rev.
would such a bargain be other than father holden. superintendent of
simoniacal. The true nature of tbe Hamilton separate schools. 
bequnat was that ol an aim, to the nlA„“\[;;ca“oP 
clergyman, just as frankalmoign© alms rov. Father Holden, rector cf Sd. Joseph’s 
was in the nature o« a gilt ; bat the gift —.^or «v«l jrg» Secrstsry^tLe 
was accompanied by a request for the Hcnooia iQ Hamilton, was presented with a 
celebration, and the church would not purse of gold. The presentation was made by 
permit the clergyman to receive the ?r “he b ,«dbatS other‘welYilnos’i
benefit ami disappoint the expectation cioi^ ns. The address, a beau1 iful work of art. 
and it imposed upon hi, conseience the «p^sln^ho Board;, sincere «ureclation 
obligation to perform tho services. The jOHeph’p. Wits read by the Chairman ot the 
obliga-.lon, however, to his mind, was Board, far. P. 8 Bateman, and was as follows, 
one to the church and not to the tos Kev. and Father-^ mamb„r3 cf the 
tator, and certainly was to be enforced jj)ard 0f r ,man Catholic S para o Schools 
only bv the church. The honorarium Trustees cf the city cf Ham lion, havu learned 
then, was an alms and a recognized ™<jP lbU
mode of supplementing the iucome of movo you from the sphtie that you h 
tho clorcvman. and was applicable to long adorned and so admirably filled as our Ihis support and maintenance." Z/erespoSicSU” & WÆM 1

Lora Justice Fitzgibbon, a Protest- in this city. To ui cur loss is incousolablo,
. ... Amid ihn grent and m%nif.,U blessi. gj cn-

auc, saia. e j >yod by th i Roman Catholics of this D min-
“ Speaking wilh all reverence ol a lon ftmi which we especially pries, is the

(aith Which I do not hold, touching « ho « K,"h' s*mda.d
mjstery of Godlinesp, I could not lm- brought about by your exertion» as our Suoir- 
pute to any individual professing the intondml. h vs made a good, pirfoct education 
Roman Catholic religion that ho re- th. birth right of the Ca'holio children of mis
garded a gift of money for Masses as a u vx’ 0Ur schools, and in their approp iaho las
means of securing a P'ivat« and ex,1ui son.^tta gr.as hrinsipl.., of wf'glon^ ™d 
ivo benefit for himself alone trom such grrnjy inculoatcd. I’n-ler your niinisiering 
a sacrifice as being n.uch, if ata’l, short hllnd our schools havo h-en brought np to a 
of blasphemous ; and as I '.nderstand standard fewschoj, in thu Lumto
the proved doctrine of tho church, It g,ve the advanta«vs of your master mini to us 
would certainly be heresy.” in our strugglea to promote C*.hollo t dll cation

Lord Justice Holmes, also a Protest-
ant, said : Joseph’s church, we cannot help but feel sorrow

•'If I were obliged to arrive at n for the almost Irreparable lots suffered by the
judicial conclusion as ta whether tho ichors ^dlpnpVs.l’m the sev,"^* of iha’ron- 
public c;lebntlon of tho Mass confers a étions of the past ten years,during whieb 
public boneflt on those who hoar it, I hav^bern lostrnmsntsUa send
must consider the doctrine that is cm pUpH8i who aio a credit to themsel 
bodiod in the rite. I might adopt the and ' to tho CithoUcs of this city, 
declaration of the Council of Trent re- ““*5’lyCir,we,ftha'ln thn,fa-urn •> ■
gardiug the sacrifice of the Mass, or 1 ftbio to ask your assistance and advise in our 
might adopt the strong language of the “^«^ÆillîS?h5SB»?d°cx msmbeS 
thirty-first Article of Religion in the ftna reprosi ntat.ives thervef, we ask you to ac- 
Knclish Book of Common Prayer. In cepi as a small memento of the love, admira- 
the one case it would necessarily follow tlon sfT.otlon^-d good will of us all, ,tm ac 
that the celebration, whether in public sinned. F. 8. intern an. Chairman cf the 
or private, would confer a puSHo beno^ BjjjjhJ-j;. S»; “ÏS 
fit ; in tho other_case it would just as man ( f Finance ; F. llonan. Treasurer : P. 
necessarily follow that no such benefit Ariand, T. J. Couehlin. A. O Uritn. J. 
is possible. No court of justice In this ^hhe. W. Kavanaph, Wp^poster. HJJ 
country can be called on to decide suen Blak„ QPOrge Case. J. M. Brown J Keating, 
a question as this. What we can deter- J. Wall, F J. Galvin, W. H. Lovering, M. J, 
mine with certainty is this, that it i, O U my. M T. Flupairlok, H J. McIntyre, 
part of the creed of the most ancient F.tbnr Holden, taken by emprise was much 
church in Western Christendom of g'^g^^L’rd.7 iustid hi «nid ïonbloli 
which the testator was a member, that the board sufficiently for tbeir brautlful address 
the Mass Is a true sacrifice offered to and valuable purse of gold. If he had met | 
God by the priest In the name of the "^^0^ 
church whose minister he is ; thfkt every received from the trustees. I
Mass, whether pnblio or private, 1. be- • Friendship of so long standing was not easy I

LjjC. M. B A —Ah the last regular meeting of 
Branch82 Kiugrb tdgn, renolulions i f coudol- 
ence were passed lo Bro. Win. Qoigley, cn the 
death of his f *Lher. May ht rtet in peace !

■
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M.1UHI 1GES AND DKATHS.

Marriage annonucements and death no'ices | 
ii cendenstd faun not t xcecding five lines, I 
fifty cents

* People in the Countryf ' f- at and small towns have got to consider fire 
—and take every precaution in building 
homes. Fireproof is an attractive feature of

DIED.
At the Mother-house School Sisters do Notre 

Damo. in Milwaukee. Wis.. on Thursday. 
March 29 19U6. bister M Antoinette, ihird 
daughter cf George Horloger, Post Ma 
Mild may.

Connol Metal Walls and CeilingsOn Friday. 9 h of March. 1906, 
ar tiolsover, Elizabeth, 
mes Connolly. May her

at her resldetce ne 
widow of the late Ja 
soul rest in peace !

If the stove explodes, or lamp overturns, or curtains blaze up—the fire is 
confined to the room where it starts 
absolutely fireproof, and prevent fire from spreading.

MBTAL SHINGLES will protect your buildings from lightning—they are rain 
and snow proof—are guaranteed lightning proof— 
and will last for 50 years.

Find out more about Metal Building Materials.
A richly illustrated catalogue mailed free if you 

state what you have in mind and mention this paper.
METAL SHINGLE & SIDIN G CO., Limited, Preston, Ont.

Because the Metal Walls and Ceilings are
Il I- ‘7
lllrfl

McKenna.— Of rear charity pray 
soul of Eugene McKenna, conductor 
olonial railway, eldest son of tbe late 

J araes McKenna Assistant Immigration Agent 
at Quebec, wbodoparlcd Ibis life in Quebec, on 
the Fh instant, tg.-d fifty eight years. May he

lDMrr

ree, in peace !Ill MARY’S INTERCESSION.

In a recent issue of the Catholic 
Press, Sydney, we find an interesting 
extract from the Argus, a leading jour
nal in Australia’s largest city, Mel
bourne. Reporting a sermon delivered 
by an Anglican clergyman, the Rev. 
O. E. Perry, the Melbourne paper 
says :

“More remarkable than the reference 
to Jesus Himself were those to the 
part played by Mary. Tho preacher 
was at pains to emphasize the position 
of Mary interceediug for her Hon for 
the people. Nothing was said that 
could be construed into approval of 
what pronounced Protestants term 
"Mariolatry ” ; but the impression 
left upon the writer was that Mr. 
Perry, like many High Churchmen of 
these latter days, was Inclined to give 
all tie prominence he could to senti 
ments which are largely responsible for 
the Roman Catholic view of the Mother 
of God. For instance, after dwelling 
upon Mary’s care for the people, and 
her presentation of their needs to her 
8jq at Cana, he atked ; “It is likely 
that Mary forgets to say her prayers 
in the world to which she has gone?” 
The suggestion is easily capable of de
velopments that might ataitle even 
an old fashioned High Onurchman.

One such development, although the 
reporter probably did not have it in 
mind, is that the other saints to whom 
Catholics make intercession are not like
ly’to forget to say their prayers in the 
other world, any more than is Our 
Lady. Inthe meantime, as to the 
point under consideration this comment 
cf our Sydney con temporal y is quite 
adequate :

“To those good souls who claim that 
we exalt too highly the Mother of God 
the answer is that, on the contrary, 
they place tho position of Jesus too 
low. If tho doctrine of the Incarnation 
is rightly understood, and the fact that 
Christ is truly God thoroughly com
mended, tho position of Mary in the 
scheme of Redemption is seen to be 
natural and kovitablo. 
give to Our Lord His just due, as to 
Almighty God,and they will then clear
ly perceive that nut the greatest honor 
paid to Mary cau derogate from that of 
her Son. — Avo Maria.

TEACHER WANTED. 4
WAkTic“.
balance of 19(6. Dull to commence 00 April 
’23rd. Apply stating «alary and q aalifloations, 
to T. Coughlin, Sec. Treae . Kinkora, Oat.

11333

FOR R C S. S. S NO. 6 
male or female forI t

T’Shi. Easier Denotations
PRIEST’S HOUSEKEEPER. 

POSITION IN A PRIEST’S II >LSE BY AN 
1 4 x;i**ri* need cld- rly hov- '‘kf pur- Quirt
ntftCPi p-pf rred. Apply to E. F., Catholic 
Record Offl ’e. Can°.d •. 1431 l

1UST READY
NEW CHEAP EDITION OF THE

Easier D-Torations 8 nd f 1 01 fan t wn will 
«pnd >ou aix y yards of gr.rlpnr*H f r Ku»ur 
Decoration?. R aular orl?e $!.?() Oaly 10 
yroi-e 1( ft to ba sold at this eprrial price. Ad 
firpH?. The F-antfoid Artificial F.owar ( 
Brantford, Ont.fc

■ BOOKS.
Complete Office of 

Holy Week
For sale at the Catholic Kn onlJ OflU* 

London, Ont. postpaid.
ALL FOR JESUS; OR THE EASY 

W ays of Divine Love. By Rev. Frrd k 
Win Faber. U D One volume. Moth 

CREATOR AND CREATURE; OR THE *. 
Wonders of Divine Love By R -v. 
Fred’k W'm. Faber, D. D- One volume
elmh- • - ..•* ......... ....... ............ 1 -.

FOOT OF THE CROSS. OR THE . 
Sorrows of Mary. By Rev Frrd k Wrn. 
Fab< r. 1). D. One volume, cloth 

FATHER LAVAL. OR THE JESUIT 
By Jas. Me Sherry. One

s

CLOTH cut flush.
LARGE. CLEAR TYPE, 564 pagesDIOCESE OF HAMILTON.

25 CentsGENEROUS DONORS.u From Oakville Raymond's Record we learn 
that the donor of one of the beautiful and ar
tistic statues in Su Andrew's church, blessed 
during last week by Rev. Father Doherty, S. J. 
was Mrs Walter G. Wood 86. Catharlms, 
who donated the s atue of Notre Dame de Vic
toires. The sta Ur) of the Sacied Heart, the 
o.dy one of its kind in Canada, is a true replica 
nf tho statue on the church of M 
Paris. Franco. The donors, although proml 
ont men, do not wish their names published.

1 25Recognized as the best edition in regard to 
completeness, clearness of type, and quality 
of paper.

Mlseknary. i'
volum<*. clo’h.......... .........................................

FATHER OSWALD.- A Genuine Cath 
olic 8 ory. Written to refute 
■landers against the church, con inu 
oufllr put forth by Protestant writers!•r~’
and publishers Cloth.............................

GROWTH IN HOLINESS, OR THE 
By Rev.» 

e volume,

CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE,
LONDON, CANADA! tmartre 

in- 75

If you are so fatedI Progrre» of tbe Spti itual Lifo. 
F-rd’k W'm Faber, D D. On 
coh.......................................................PIESENTED WITH PURSE OF 

GOLD.
LION

Battle of the (ioldtn Spurs.
drirk Conscience Clmh ..........

OLD HOUSE AT GLHNARAN. By 
Anna Hanson Dorsey. An Irish story of
the first claps. Cloth.................................

ORIENTAL PEARL. OR THE 
Catholic Emigrants. By Anna Hanson
Div-s^y Cloth............................... ........................

PALMS.-A Story of the early days of 
Chiinianlty. By Anna Hanson Dorsey.

TWO WAYS." TOM BOY." By Ann» 
Hanson Dorsey. Two of her best stories 
On»- v o’time, cl 

CANA ; OR. LITTLE CHAPTERS ON 
(7nupehio.IAarriaire.Home. By Rev Chaa.
A’frtd Martin. Pap ............................ 10
Sp -rial prices for quantities of 100 or

OF FLANDERS; OR THE 
By Hennothing can save you 

from death from acci
dent. But--

Your family can be 
saved from want and 
misery by your taking 
a Policy from

i oo

1 » I i on
THE

ir#" 60

.. 1 00

I oonth
New and the

*1.50 per 1000 up Climz*. Dunlop 
hig ,n. Lien Mar> rli bo kinds Rasps, 

Currants, en Our free list s*' • • >“" o-oih v Speciat 
oiler f.« eai1; •nJcrs Canadian r-d'H’'- J plants 

Nu duly tv pay

heat at the «Id.

The Empire 
Accident and Surety 

Company

jknovt ihai J *.> a»-re . is'ly glow,.... p"taior will 
nnl.i i v - S lli '.“O lu ÿiâv) per aert J: l'y m sicj 
I SEED POTATO

ft. •*». », A —Mrnneb Ho. «. Lonfluo 
Meets rathe 2nd and 4th Thursday of ever) 

month. »h 8 o'clock, at their hall, on Alh'oa 
P)c..'5r vir-hmond Rfront. Rev- U. J. Kgvc,
Prwldnnti P. W Bovls. HncrnSs-rr,

i
W\\ ’.id.-rû.l rmppei
.svreton Beau!) V

Faster Lillee.

c=^plàNTS p] s cr LUies for one week only. Wo will 
send you 2 dcz»n Easter LIMor express prepaid 
for 8! 00, Write at once. The Brantford Arific 
lal P’iowcr Co. Brant ford Ont. 1133 2Z avo so A CANADIAN CONCERN

SEND ONLY $1.00!Lot them
Every Home Needs Good Music / >
and whon yon have an offer of abundance of good musto, combined j j
with clean, wholesome cntertaiumniit, at only a fraction of it's worth, 
eve y man owes it to his family to Immediately take o I vantage ol 

oiia ice. Tlilnk of a concert every evening right in your own 
l Link of you:self, too, comfortably settled in your easy chair, 

your pipe, after a hard day's work, listening to the most 
llul Music by famous Bauds and Orchestras, the sweetest 
- -*••• r—-«lest talker- nnd entertainers. Why you wouldu t 

lr after it had been In the house.

n= a guarantee of good faith nnd H ship to your Express VlUce this OrMid 1
11.-.ooften 50-, Records, NC tic Itox 25o„ and loo Need vs 10c.— i-'■ :,l u

When it frlves ,p!l and examine it thoroughly, play all U ■ I'1 »
make sure It conns up to everything we say about It iu Hi' », 
ttsemunt, then, wluu ttiorouglilv satisfied, |iay the Exp " s a, y

SSUffti», $7.96 5S,Kas:to“«.' g
not come up to your highest. xpe< talions, «Imply love it ri i .: 
us and we ll pay the ohar^. s hotli ways and refund your U>. t».
Head ali about of this wonderful ofTei below.

m
OBLIGED TO CARE FOR PROTEST

ANT CHILDREN i
JUST THE 
THING FOR 

WINTER 
EVENINGS

nflI CATHOL INSTITUTIONS IN NEW YORK 
DOING A WORK THAT IS NEGLECTED 
BY TUE SECTS.

The deputy clerk of the Children’s 
Court of Now Yoik bays ho is forced 
every day to send I Vi testant children 
to Catholic institutions because tho 
Protestant bodies of New York provide 
so poorly for their dolinqnent and de
pendent minors.

“The law in such case V ho said, “re 
quires that whenever practicable a child 
must be sent to an institution where 
the religion taught is that of its par
ents. The Justices ol tho court find 
that law a) present to be impracticable. 
Tue total capacity of tho six Protestant 
javenile institutions is 2,230 children. 
The Catholic juvenile institutions have 
a total harboring capacity of 10,641 
children, and the capacity of tho Cath
olic Protectory alone i» 3,200 —almost a 
thousand greater than the capacities of 
the six Protestant institutions put to
gether#

“The building of the Hebrew Pro
tectory at Pioasantville will bo com
menced in the early fall. It will have 
capacity of 200 children, 
a Jewish rabbi goes to the Catholic 
.Protectory on Saturday» and supplies
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\ flftri* tlmo If vnn wt't tell ne ns wh*f tou H\m* qnd tel na choOBf- for you. There ti reel’y >1 
* minute to lose. We hnre only n few doren Outfits to offer at this price nud we fnl'T •-xt" 
to sell every one the first time this Advertisement appears. Yon can order ns îr.nnv Recon -, 
besides the ten, as von like, and we’l! send all we can and charge yon only 25c es in for 
additional ones. Now understand we sre not offering you any hargntn stock but 11 ' 
nn-to-date goods, and at the lowest prices ever approached tn the Talking Machine Imstn - 
before. We have good reasons for maktnv this big slump In prices, hut all that 
yon Is that we are offering a few dcicn of the best Home Entertaining Outut»— 
Instruments, Records and everything complete—for about one-thtrd Its traluo- 
would he a pUv to miss It. We strongly advise yen '-o write at once. _Renif' 
von ran no risk. Read onr straightforward offer above. Address—aOHMBXtvj, •

i’.tr faaa$j»iPÆ.iR"

We really esn’t make this advertisement ftoo strong nor ear too mneh In praise of this 
Orand Concert Phonogrsnh Outfit. It Is nosltlvelv worth $20.35. The Instrument Itself is 
• hnronehiv up-to-date, with laree sl*-\ besutlfutlv toned, vonoert sise Sound Rot, hsndsome 
Oxhln-t hlehly polished to a fine nlano finish, fine gold and silver trimmings, end large 
improved shaped Horn, through which the words and music Issue, 'ond, clear, distinct and 
as sweet as a bell, talks, sings and plays much plainer than lots sold for $20.00, They are 
all evacrlv like the Illustration except that some have a little different Horn. The Records 
are slmvly wonderful, they are eo clear, distinct and natural. We mention a few titles In 
the Illuetratlon, which, perhaps, mightn't be what you would like hut we have thousands of 
others Wc oan give von slmoet anything In Rands, Orchestras, Chimes, TV ts, Quartettes, 
Sacred Music, Selections on any Instrument, every description of Dance Music. Rad, Oomlc, 
Sentimental and Coon Songs, all the latest popular music and all the old f vorites as well. 
Yon can send for our Catalogues If yon would like to make year own selections, but It willJ Meanwhile
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THE

[ HOME
BANKH

OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE AND TORONTO BRANCH :

8 King St. West.
TORONTO BRANCHES :

522 Queen St West and 78 Church St.
ONTARIO BRANCHES :

WALKERVILLE

Savings Departments at all Branches.
One Dollar opens an Account.

ALLIST0N

1 General Banking Business Transacted

JAMES MASON, General Manager
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